


BATH Bathwick Parishes, St.Mary’s (bottom of Bathwick Hill),
St.John's(opposite the fire station) Sunday - 9.00am Sung Mass at
St.John's, 10.30am at St.Mary's 6.00pm Evening Service - 1st,
3rd &5th Sunday at St.Mary's and 2nd & 4th at St.John's. Con-
tact Fr.Peter Edwards 01225 460052 or www.bathwick-
parishes.org.uk

BEXHILL on SEA St Augustine’s, Cooden Drive, TN39 3AZ
Saturday: Mass at 6pm (first Mass of Sunday)Sunday: Mass at
8am, Parish Mass with Junior Church at 10am. Further details: Fa-
ther Robert Coates SSC on 01424 210 785

BIRMINGHAM St Agatha, Stratford Road, Sparkbrook (B11
1QT) “If it is worth believing in, it is worth travelling for”  Sunday Mass
11am. Contact Fr.John Luff 0121 449 2790
www.saintagathas.org.uk

BISHOP AUCKLAND St Helen Auckland, Manor Road,
West Auckland Medieval church. A Parish of the Society of S.Wil-
frid and S.Hilda.  Sunday: Sung Mass 10am, Evensong and Bene-
diction 6pm. Weekday Mass: Mon 7pm, Tues, Thur, Fri, Sat
9.30am, Wed 10am, Rosary Mon 6.30pm. Parish Priest: Canon
Robert McTeer SSC 01388 604152 www.sthelenschurch.co.uk

BLACKPOOL St Stephen on the Cliffs, Holmfield Road,
North Shore A SWSH Registered Parish. Vicar: Canon Andrew Sage
SSC. Sundays: Said Mass 9am, Solemn Mass (Traditional Lan-
guage) 10.30am, Evening Service 6pm; easy access and loop. Tel:
01253 351484 www.ststephenblackpool.co.uk

BOSTON LINCOLNSHIRE St Nicholas, Skirbeck Boston’s
oldest Parish Church. A Society and Forward in Faith Parish under
the Episcopal care of the Bishop of Richborough. Sunday. Low
Mass 8am (1st and 3rd), Sung Mass 9.30am. Daily Mass, offices,
benediction and confessions as displayed on notice boards. Rec-
tor: Fr Paul Noble SSC 01205 362734
www.forwardinfaithlincs.org.uk/stnicholasboston.html

BOURNEMOUTH St Ambrose, West Cliff Road, BH4 8BE.
A Parish under the patronage of Ss. Wilfrid & Hilda. Sunday: 8am
Low Mass BCP, 10am Sung Mass Traditional Ceremonial (CW),
4pm Choral Evensong, 2nd Sunday of the month Choral Even-
song with Benediction. Parish Priest Fr Adrian Pearce SSC 01202
911569; Parish office 01202 766772. Email:
afpear2@gmail.com

BOURNEMOUTH St Katharine, Church Road, Southbourne,
BH6 4AS.Resolutions passed under the House of Bishops Declara-
tion.. Sung Mass at 1030am on Sunday. Said Mass every
Wednesday at 10am. Parish Priest: Fr Kevin Cable Obl.OSB,
(FiF/Society Priest). fr.kevin@btopenworld.com or Tel: 01202
460005

BOwBURN, Durham Christ the King, DH6 5DS; A
parish of the Society, under the care of the Bishop of Beverley.
Durham City's 'Forward in Faith' parish. Sunday: 11am Sung
Mass and Sunday School; Weekday Mass: Wed 9.30am, Fri
6.30pm; Evening Prayer and Benediction 5.30pm last Saturday of
month; Parish Priest: Fr John Livesley SSC 01388 814817

BRADFORD St Chad, Toller Lane (B6144, 1 mile from city
centre). Society Parish. Sunday services: Solemn Mass 10.45am,
Evensong 6.30pm. Weekday Mass Wednesday 7.30pm. English
Missal/BCP. For all other services and information during the In-
terregnum please see our website
www.saintchadtollerlane.org.uk

BRIGHTON wAGNER GROUP The Annunciation
(11am) Parish Office 01273 681341. St Barthlomew’s (11am)
Parish Office 01273 620491. St Martin’s (10am) Fr Trevor Bux-
ton 01273 604687. St Michael’s (10.30am) Fr.Robert Norbury
01 273 727362. St Paul’s (11am) Fr.Robert Norbury 01 273
727362. (Sunday Principal Mass times in brackets.)

BRISTOL Ebbsfleet parishes All Hallows, Easton BS5
0HH. Holy Nativity, Knowle  BS4 2AG. Sunday Mass 10:00 a.m.
(both Churches), Evensong 1st Sunday of month 6 o'clock (All
Hallows), Weekday masses: Tuesday 7:15 p.m & Wednesday
10:30 a.m.(All Hallows), Friday 10:30 a.m. (Holy Nativity). Con-
tacts:Fr Jones Mutemwakwenda 01179551804, www.allhal-
lowseaston.org  Father Steven Hawkins SSC.  07834 462 054
fr.stevenhawkins@googlemail.com    www.holynativity.org.uk

BROMLEY St George's Church, Bickley Sunday - 8.00am
Low Mass, 10.30am Sung Mass. Daily Mass - Tuesday 9.30am,
Wednesday and Friday 9.30am, Saturday 9.30am Mass & Rosary.
Fr.Richard Norman 0208 295 6411. Parish website: www.stge-
orgebickley.co.uk 

BURGH-LE-MARSH Ss Peter & Paul, (near Skegness) PE24
5DY A resolution parish in the care of the Bishop of Richborough.
Sunday Services: 9.30am Sung Mass (& Junior Church in term
time)  On 5th Sunday a Group Mass takes place in one of the 6
churches in the Benefice. 6.00pm Sung Evensong (BCP) Weekday
Mass Thursdays 9am. Other services as announced. All visitors
very welcome. Rector: Canon Terry Steele, The Rectory, Glebe
Rise, Burgh-le-Marsh. PE245BL. Tel 01754810216 or
07981878648 email: father.terry@btclick.com

CARDIFF near rail, bus, Millennium Stadium, city centre and Bay
Daily Mass St Mary, Bute Street Sunday: Solemn Mass 11am;
Parish Priest Fr.Dean Atkins SSC 029 2048 7777
www.stmaryscf10.co.uk

CHARD The Good Shepherd, Furnham. Under the Episco-
pal care of the Bishop of Ebbsfleet. Sunday: Sung Mass 9.45am,
Solemn Evensong and Benediction (3rd Sunday only) 6pm.
Weekday Masses: Tues 10am, Wed 6.30pm (with Healing and
Reconciliation on the 4th Wed of the month). Contact: Fr Jeff
Williams 01460 419527 www.churchofthegoodshepherd-
chard.weebly.com

CHESTERFIELD St Paul, Hasland, Derbyshire Sunday: Sung
Mass 9.45am (Family Mass 1st Sunday), Evening Prayer 3.30pm.
Masses: Tues 7.15pm (Benediction last Tues of month), Sat
8.30am. St James, Temple Normanton, Chesterfield, Der-
byshire Sunday: Parish Mass 11.30am, Thur: Mass 7.15pm.
Churchwardens 01246855245. 0124685552

CHOPwELL Saint John the Evangelist NE17 7ANA Society
Parish ABC. Sunday - Sung Mass 10am. Daily Office & Mass as
displayed. Parish Priest: Fr Paul R Murray SSC 01207 561248
p.r.murray@durham.anglican.org

CROYDON S Michael & All Angels, Poplar Walk. Affiliated
with SSWSH. Sunday: Low Mass 8.00am, Family Mass
9.30am, Solemn Mass 11.00am, Evensong & Benediction
3.30pm (1st & 3rd Sunday). Daily Mass Mon – Fri 12.30pm, also
Wed 7.30am. Sat 11.00am. Vicar Fr Tim Pike CMP 02086869343,
Curate Fr Philip Kennedy 02036094184.   Website, with full de-
tails: stmichaelscroydon.com

DEVIZES St Peter’s, Bath Road, Devizes, Wiltshire Society of
St.Wilfrid and St.Hilda parish under the episcopal care of the
Bishop of Ebbsfleet. Sunday:  8am BCP Low Mass; 10am Sung
Mass.  Wednesdays - 7pm Low Mass. On major festivals & Saints'
Days - times vary. Contact Fr. Vincent Perricone 01380 501481

DONCASTER St Wilfrid’s, Cantley DN4 6QR A beautiful and
historically significant church with much Comper restoration. A
Society Parish under the Episcopal care of the Bishop of Beverley.
Modern catholic worship with a friendly atmosphere. Sunday:
8am Mass and 10am Parish Mass. Wednesday: 9.30am Mass (fol-
lowed by coffee morning). Friday: 8pm Mass. Saturday 9.30am
Mass. Visitors very welcome. Contact: Fr. Andrew Howard ssc.
(01302) 285316, mob. 0774 0932758
fatherahoward@gmail.com

DONCASTER Benefice of Edlington S John the Baptist
with Hexthorpe S Jude, Sung Mass Sundays 9.00am
Edlington and 11.00am Hexthorpe, 7pm on Weekday Solem-
nities, Confessions Edlington 6.45pm Wed and Hexthorpe
7.30pm Fri or by appointment. Normal Weekday Masses: Tues
Edlington 9.30am, Wed Hexthorpe 9.30am, Thurs Edlington
7pm, Fri Hexthorpe 7pm. Divine Office recited each day
(7.30am and 6.30pm Edlington) (8am and 5pm Hexthorpe).
Other occasions see noticeboards. 
Contact: Fr Stephen Edmonds SSC - 01709858358 fr.s.ed-
monds@gmail.com

EASTBOURNE St Saviour’s A Society Parish. Sunday: Low
Mass 8am, Solemn Mass10.30am. Daily Mass and Office. Details
and information during Interregnum contact John Vernon,
Churchwarden.  www.stsaviourseastbourne.org.uk

ELLAND All Saints, Charles Street, HX5 0LA  A Parish of the Soci-
ety under the care of the Bishop of Wakefield. Sunday Mass
9.30am, Rosary/Benediction usually last Sunday, 5pm. Mass
Tuesday, Friday & Saturday, 9.30am. Canon David Burrows SSC,
01422 373184, rectorofelland@btinternet.com 
www.ellandoccasionals.blogspot.co.uk

FOLKESTONE Kent, St Peter on the East Cliff A Society
Parish under the episcopal care of the Bishop of Richborough.
Sunday: 8am Low Mass, 10.30am Solemn Mass. Evensong 6pm.
Weekdays - Low Mass: Tues 7pm, Thur 12 noon.
http://stpetersfolk.church  e-mail: stpetersfolk@yahoo.co.uk

GRIMSBY St Augustine, Legsby Avenue Lovely Grade II
Church by Sir Charles Nicholson. A Forward in Faith Parish under
Bishop of Richborough. Sunday: Parish Mass 9.30am, Solemn
Evensong and Benediction 6pm (First Sunday). Weekday Mass:
Mon 7.00pm, Wed 9.30am, Sat 9.30am. Parish Priest: Fr.Martin
07736 711360

HALIFAX St Paul, King Cross: Queens Road, HX1 3NU. An inclu-
sive resolution parish receiving sacramental provision from the
Bishop of Wakefield. Sunday: 10.30 Solemn Mass; 16.30 (Win-
ter)/18.30 (BST) Evening Prayer Last Sunday: 18.30 Evensong
with Benediction (Occasionally Choral) Monday: 12.00 Mass Fri-
day: 10.30 Mass Parish Priest: Fr Kevin Barnard 01422 360740
www.stpaulskingcross.co.uk 

HARTLEPOOL St Oswald’s, Brougham Terrace. A Society
Parish under the episcopal care of the Bishop of Beverly. Sunday:
Sung Mass 9.30am. Daily Mass, Offices and Confessions as dis-
played. Parish Priest: Fr Graeme Buttery SSC 01429 273201

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD St Francis of Assisi, Hammerfield,
Glenview Road, HP1 1TD. Under the episcopal care of the Bishop of
Richborough. Sunday Sung Mass at 10am. Solemn Evensong and
Benediction at 6.30pm (4th Sunday). Traditional rite and cere-
monial sung to Merbecke. Contact Fr Benjamin Weitzmann
01442 247503.

HEMPTON Holy Trinity (near Fakenham, Norfolk). A Society
Parish. The Church on the Green. Visit us on the way to Walsing-
ham. Mass on Sundays and Wednesdays at 10am. Linked to the
Shrine of OLW.  Contact Fr.John Burgess on 01 328 863410

KINGSTON-upon-THAMES St Luke, Gibbon Road (short
walk from Kingston railway station) Sunday: Low Mass (English
Missal) 8am, Sung Mass (Western Rite) 10.30am, Evensong and
Benediction 5pm. 3rd Sunday each month: Teddy Bears Service
for pre-schoolers 9.30am. Wed, 7pm Exposition, 8pm Mass. First
Sat of the month, 11.15am Mass of Our Lady of Walsingham. For
further information phone Fr Martin Hislop: Parish Office 020
8974 8079 www.stlukeskingston.co.uk

LIVERPOOL St Agnes and St Pancras, Toxteth Park (A Soci-
ety Parish under the Episcopal care of the Bishop of Beverley)
Sunday: Parish Mass 10am; Daily Mass. Sunday School. Glorious J
L Pearson Church, with modern catholic worship, good music
and friendly atmosphere. Contact: Fr.Derek Lloyd CMP. 0151 733
1742 www.stagnes.org.uk

LONDON E1w St Peter’s, London Docks A registered parish
of the Society of S. Wilfred & S. Hilda. Sunday  8am Mass. 10am
Solemn Mass Daily Mass and Offices. Contact: Fr.Robert Ladds,
0207 488 3864, or 0753 028 5389. E-mail:episcopus70@
gmail.com, www.stpeterslondondocks.org.uk

LONDON EC3 St Magnus the Martyr, Lower Thames Street
(nearest Tube: Monument or Bank) A Society Parish Under the Epis-
copal Care of the Bishop of Fulham. Mass: Sunday 11am, refresh-
ments following, Tues, Wed, Thur and Fri 12.30. Visitors very
welcome. www.stmagnusmartyr.org.uk Fr Philip Warner rec-
tor@ stmagnusmartyr.org.uk

LONDON HA1 St George, Headstone, Harrow HA1 4RJ A For-
ward in Faith parish in the episcopal care of Bishop Robert Ladds.
Prayer Book Catholic, professional/scholarship choir, historic
organ, furnishings by Martin Travers and Faith Craft. Mass (1549):
Sunday 11am; Wednesday 9.30am. Fr. Stephen Keeble 020 8427
1253. www.stgeorgeheadstone.org.uk

LONDON N21 Holy Trinity, Winchmore Hill. A modern
catholic parish under the Bishop of Fulham. Every Sunday: Said
Mass 9.00am and Sung Mass10.30am with Junior Church. Week-
days: Tues to Fri 12 noon Angelus and Mass. Saturday Mass
10am. For the Sacrament of Reconcilliation and other enquires
contact Fr Richard Bolton at rdeb2010@btinternet.com or
phone 0208 364 1583

Continued on page 37
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The Bishop of Ebbsfleet presents each confirmation can-
didate with a Bible at All Hallows’, Easton.
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Having to preach to the Society of Mary about Mary
is always an exciting prospect, but what do you tell
a group of people about someone whom they know

intimately? But of course, I’ve made a great assumption there,
because yes, we all know the being and life story of Our Lady,
but do we all see her in the same way?

I should have remembered the ABC of investigation from
my previous life as a police officer—assume nothing, believe
no one, check everything. I suppose it could also be a blueprint
for when we are dealing with archdeacons and bishops, present
company excepted of course!

As we look around church today we see many different
generations from all different backgrounds, called to be here,
as we join in worship with the Queen of Heaven. I wonder
what called you here today, and as you join each other in
prayer what do you hold in your hearts? Whatever it is, Our
Lady is here to intercede with us and for us.

I first fell in love with the Mother of the Church when I
was around 11 years old and I was being prepared for confir-

mation. We were considering what it was to be full of grace
and the example that Mary gives us as to how we should live
our lives. We considered the Catechism of the Catholic
Church and how Mary’s ‘complete adherence to the Father’s
will, to his Son’s redemptive work, and to every prompting of
the Holy Spirit, the Virgin Mary is the Church’s model of faith
and charity.’ (CCC, 967)

This young woman, not much older than the majority in
our confirmation class, was chosen by God to be the mother
of our saviour and was such a great example to us all. I wanted

to be like her—I wanted to point to Jesus and to love him as
much as a mother loves her child. This was exciting stuff and
the beginning of a love affair which I still have today. Our Lady
has been with me through both happy and sad times in my
own life. Through contemplating her life, she has helped me
to celebrate my joys and survive sadness.

I’ve learnt to love the rosary, and I’ve experienced direct
answer to prayer. When I was panicking in my GCSE music
listening exam and the next question to pop up was about the
Beatles piece Lady Madonna—what a godsend that was; she
certainly was Our Lady the Untier of Knots at that point! Or
when I was praying the rosary on Sunday, 5 October 2003
after leaving my wife with severe back ache to go to church. I
remember praying for Debbie that evening as we prayed the
rosary, only to return home to find my wife going into labour
with our first child Benjamin Jude, albeit a few weeks early.
Debbie’s labour certainly wasn’t the same as how Our Lady’s
labour is described in Isaiah 66.7 where it says: ‘Before she was
in labour she gave birth; before her pain came upon her she
delivered a son.’ But what we did benefit from is the example
that Mary Our Mother gave us for family love. The birth of
my children changed my life. Yes, it’s true, I didn’t used to be
as tired as I am now, but more importantly they taught me
about unconditional love. This was something that on reflec-
tion I didn’t really understand about Mary, the Queen of Fam-
ilies. I knew that she loved me, but I couldn’t understand why
she should, as sometimes I wasn’t always as close to her son as
I should be.

Unconditional love means totally loving another person to
their core, regardless of what they do or fail to do. It’s some-
thing that for the majority of us is learnt and practiced. For
new parents it’s something that most experience as soon as
they lay eyes on their new child, but eventually it may move
on to be a conscious effort to love the person, regardless of cir-
cumstances. Jesus gave us his mother as she stood at the foot
of the cross. He passed on to each one of us the love which he
experienced throughout his life. Our Lady of Charity, refuge
of sinners, walked alongside him, caring for him as any mother
would, with that unconditional love in her immaculate heart. 

Lead 
Story

Mary, Help of the Sick
Paul Cartwright testifies to the intercessions of Mary in his life

Our Lady has been with me through both
happy and sad times in my own life.

Through contemplating her life, she has
helped me to celebrate my joys and 

survive sadness.

(Photos by John Salmon)
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This understanding is confirmed in the book of Revelation
12.17 where it says the ‘woman’s’ [Mary’s] offspring are those
who follow Jesus.’ That’s us! She is our mother, and we experi-
ence the same unconditional love from her that her son re-
ceived because we are his brothers and sisters, and her
children. 

As Agatha Christie once wrote in one of her short stories:
‘A mother’s love for her child is like nothing else in the world.
It knows no law, no pity, it dares all things and crushes down
remorselessly all that stands in its path.’ I wonder, when did
you last tell the Queen of Martyrs that you love her? When
have you reflected to her that unconditional love which she
has for you? Was it when you called upon the intercession of
Our Lady of Guidance, or Our Lady of Light, or maybe Our
Lady of Peace? Whenever you have called her and whatever
name you have given her, she will have heard and answered.

Ten years ago this year, I called upon the intercession of
Our Lady of Lourdes, and Our Lady of Good Health, during
the fantastic Society of Mary Pilgrimage in September 2008.
I travelled to France even though I was exhausted through
chemotherapy, but of course I was carried along by prayer. As
many of you will know, I had been diagnosed with an aggres-

sive leukaemia in April that year, and I had been placed into
remission, although there was still a trace of the minimal resid-
ual disease in my bone marrow—in layman’s terms, not all of
the cancer had gone and there was still microscopic amounts
in my bone marrow. My little boy was five, and my little girl
was one, and although I trusted in God, I would be lying if I
told you I wasn’t frightened. If ever I needed the intercession
of Our Mother of Perpetual Help it was then. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury Dr Rowan Williams was
also on pilgrimage there, and in one of his sermons it felt like
he spoke directly to me, as no doubt it did to many others. He
said: ‘Our prayer here must be that, renewed and surprised in
this holy place, we may be given the overshadowing strength
of the Spirit to carry Jesus wherever we go, in the hope that
joy will leap from heart to heart in all our human encounters.
And that we may also be given courage to look and listen for

that joy in our own depths when the clarity of the good news
seems far away and the sky is cloudy.’ 

Whilst there I took in the waters, with the prayer in my
heart that I would be healed. and that my fears would be
calmed. I walked by the grotto, looking at the Statue of Our
Lady, and prayed the rosary. I heard my friends who had been
ordained deacon that year proclaiming the gospel in the inter-
national Mass, even though they were Anglican. I was cared
for by friends, priests, deacons and monks who had been there
during my illness. But above all, I knew that the love of God
and Our Lady was enfolding me. How do I know that, you
may ask; well my next bone marrow biopsy was clear, and I’ve
been clear from that day: a tangible way in which my family
have experienced the Glory of God. 

After getting the all clear I remember saying to my training
incumbent Canon Marshall, ‘I don’t believe it,’ and in his gentle
way, as you can imagine, he replied, ‘well you should.’ But of
course, it should have come as no surprise as the Queen of All
Saints intercedes for the people. We only have to look at John
2.2–10 where Jesus responds to his mother’s request for help
and he performs his first miracle at the wedding at Cana in
Galilee. Once again, Our Lady, Star of the Sea, Health of the
Sick, had walked alongside me, just as she did her son Jesus.
‘Mary’s role in the Church is inseparable from her union with
Christ and flows directly from it.’ (CCC, 964)

And so, brothers and sisters, it is right that we are here
today to celebrate this May Devotion. We don’t have to worry
about the ABCs of investigation, for you have heard evidence
from a primary witness. Whatever called you here and what-
ever you hold in your hearts, know that your prayer is heard.
It is right that we love and remain in love with Mary Our
Mother, Comfort of the Afflicted, the Mystical Rose, and that
we reach out to her, calling her many, many names, throughout
our land and the world. For she walked with her son through-
out his life, remaining with him throughout all time, and she
does the same thing for us, her children, this day, bringing us
close to him. 

Mary Queen of the Universe, pray for us. Amen.

Canon Paul Cartwright SSC is the Vicar of St Peter’s Barnsley. 
This sermon was preached at the Society of Mary’s May Devotion.
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her son received because we are his
brothers and sisters, and her children.
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‘I n Rama was there a voice heard, lamentation, and
weeping, and great mourning, Rachel weeping for her
children, and would not be comforted, because they

are not.’ (Matt. 2.18) In Britain today, women are still lament-
ing and weeping for the unborn babies they have lost. The So-
ciety for the Protection of Unborn Children (SPUC), founded
51 years ago to oppose the 1967 Abortion Act, continues to
work to defend unborn children and their mothers from the
tragedy of abortion. 

Abortion always has two victims: for an unborn baby abor-
tion is fatal, and for his or her mother there can be lasting emo-
tional damage. Clare Bremner, a counsellor at ARCH
(Abortion Recovery Care Helpline), a sister organisation to
SPUC, reports that many women who approach her after
abortion experience depression and feel suicidal. She encoun-
ters the long-lasting effects of abortion on a daily basis:
‘Women who contacted us decades later describe how they
were robbed of being the person they could have been, and
how their lives have continued to be impacted—the “solution”
offered or pushed in a crisis became their “biggest mistake.”’ 

To mark the fiftieth anniversary of the tragic passing of the
Abortion Act 1967, SPUC commissioned a systematic review
of the evidence of the effect of abortion upon women’s health.
The studies in this review confirm
what Clare Bremner has encoun-
tered while counselling. The review
makes harrowing reading. For in-
stance, the results of a study, pub-
lished in the British Journal of
Psychiatry, indicated that women who have had an abortion
experience an 81% increased risk of various mental health
problems when compared with women who have not had an
abortion. A recent paper, published in the British Journal of
Obstetrics and Gynaecology, shows that the mortality rate
from suicide subsequent to abortion is over six times that fol-
lowing giving birth.

Abortion harms women. It is this, as well as the prospect of
saving the lives of unborn children, that motivates organiza-
tions like the Good Counsel Network (GCN) to offer help and
support to those approaching abortion clinics. The recent in-
troduction of a Public Space Protection Order, or ‘buffer zone,’
around the Marie Stopes International abortion clinic in Eal-
ing bans pro-life vigils from taking place in a certain area. This
means that vulnerable women approaching the abortion clinic
are being denied a real alternative to abortion.

Unsurprisingly, it is not in the financial interests of the abor-
tion industry—an industry worth tens of millions of pounds
in the UK alone—when women decide not to abort their baby
after an encounter with a pro-life vigil. The country’s largest
abortion provider, the British Pregnancy Advisory Service
(BPAS), charges taxpayers, via the NHS, £670 for a surgical
abortion. Given that 190,406 abortions took place nationwide
in 2016, it is small wonder that BPAS has an annual income

of almost £30 million.
It is also unsurprising that a pro-choice group called Sister

Supporter, which is closely associated with BPAS, is targeting
pro-life vigils around the UK and that their behaviour towards
people at pro-life vigils is often alarming. The GCN has a
litany of reports detailing how their counsellors have encoun-
tered aggressive behaviour, abusive language, and even assault
by pro-choice activists. This aggression towards pro-life vigil
attendees is not peculiar to the GCN. Dr John Edwards, or-
ganiser of the 40 Days for Life vigil in Nottingham and chair-
man of SPUC Nottingham, is no stranger to abuse at pro-life
vigils: ‘We have had lots of other examples of insult, abuse, and
even spitting by a nurse. One young man jabbed a finger in my
face and said “you should have been aborted, c**t.”’ To a certain
extent, one should not be too surprised by such unparsimo-
nious hebetude and aggression from certain denizens of the
pro-choice world. 

Unfortunately, it does not stop there: the abortion trade is
also being supported in parliament. Early last year, Diana
Johnson MP introduced a bill to decriminalize abortion,
which would take the abortion procedure outside of the law,
opening the door to abortion on demand and up to birth for
any reason. It does not take much imagination to see how this

plays into the hands of the abortion
industry. Ms Johnson’s Ten Minute
Rule Bill passed by 172 votes to 142,
but thankfully ran out of parliamen-
tary time. However, the threat of de-
criminalization is still imminent, with

pro-choice campaigners and politicians vowing to return at
the next opportunity.

The campaign to decriminalize abortion was launched by
BPAS with the slogan ‘We Trust Women.’ SPUC’s response is
a campaign of love and compassion, called ‘We Care About
Women.’ The only truly compassionate response for women
and their unborn children is to end abortion. As part of the
‘We Care About Women Campaign’ SPUC is holding infor-
mation meetings on abortion decriminalization all around the
country. The majority of these are being hosted by churches,
some of which are Forward in Faith parishes, and the prepon-
derance of those attending are practising Christians.

But are we doing enough? When, ultimately, abortion is
abolished—and we can look at the parallel of the abolition of
slavery—what will people say of the generation in which
190,406 unborn children were killed in one year? An Anglican
priest once told me he fears how future peoples will speak of
us: ‘History will judge us very harshly I am afraid.’ Let us fight
for the most vulnerable—let us move forward in faith and ac-
tion. 

Antonia Tully is the Campaigns and 
Fundraising Director for SPUC.

Abortion will Be Abolished
Antonia Tully explains how the abortion industry is destroying women
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News from The Society
Ordinations to the Priesthood by Bishops of e Society, 2018

Nicholas Archer Bishop of Chichester St Saviour, Eastbourne 19 May: 14.30
Adam Edwards Bishop of Ebbsfleet Holy Trinity, Eingshall 24 June: 15.00 
Nigel Palmer Bishop of Fulham St Mary, Toenham 24 June: 17.00
Mahew Topham Bishop of Fulham St Mary, Toenham 24 June: 17.00
Richard Hume Bishop of Ebbsfleet St Mary and St Chad, Longton 29 June: 19.00
Edward Backhouse Bishop Roger Jupp All Saints, Aston on Trent              1 July: 16.00
Aiden Edwards Bishop of Burnley St Anne, St Annes-on-Sea 2 July: 19.30
Mark Mawhinney Bishop of Beverley St John the Evangelist, Seaham Harbour 2 July: 19.30
Nicholas Johnson Bishop of Beverley Manchester Cathedral 10 July: 19.00
Philip Kennedy Bishop of Fulham St Michael, Croydon 14 July: 11.00
Alexander Hobbs Bishop of Ebbsfleet to be ordained at Michaelmas
David Watson Bishop of Ebbsfleet to be ordained at Michaelmas

Ordinations to the Diaconate, 2018
Kvetoslav Tomas Krejci Christ Church Cathedral, Oxford 30 June: 10.00 S. Giles-in-Reading
Joshua Bell Norwich Cathedral 30 June: 10.30 All Saints, South Lynn
Aidan Bartle Holy Redeemer, Clerkenwell 30 June: 11.00 Our Most Holy Redeemer 

and St Mark, Clerkenwell
James White Holy Redeemer, Clerkenwell 30 June: 11.00 St Martin of Tours, Ruislip
Blair Radford Ripon Cathedral 30 June: 11.00 St Paul, Monk Breon
Michael Vyse Worksop Priory 1 July: 17.00 Worksop Priory
Simon Walker Rochester Cathedral 29 September: 15.00 St Mary the Virgin, Swanley

Thy Kingdom Come
The Archbishop of Canterbury joined parishioners at 
St Stephen’s, Lewisham as part of the prayer novena.



Beside the Seaside
David Wilson reports on the difficulties facing coastal parishes

The Church of England at the national level is sud-
denly taking an interest in the English seaside. To un-
derstand this you only need to take a brief look at the

statistics. There are 174 coastal communities in England, with
5.5 million people living in them; 11% of the population (or
the size of the population of Scotland) live on the coast. Based
on the latest census figures, on average 64% of the people who
live there claim to be Christian (as opposed to 59% nationally)
but fewer people engage with the church than the national av-
erage: out of 100,000 residents, 1500 go to church (1600 na-
tionally) and, scandalously, only 14 are clergy (20 nationally).
Add to this the realization that our coastal towns contain
some of the poorest and most deprived communities in the
country, the average parish being within the poorest 30% na-
tionally, with 85% of residents having average salaries lower
than the UK mean, and you might understand why the
Church of England is waking up to its mission failure in seaside
towns. 

So far, so good. The opening presentation of statistics ex-
plained why we had all been invited to Lambeth Palace for a
conference on the challenges facing seaside parishes. The fol-
lowing presentation started to grapple with what issues made
the challenge of coastal communities different from, say, poor
parishes in the inner cities. We explored what seaside towns
might have in common, when each community is, in fact, par-
ticular in its combination of different factors and needs. For
this, the writing of St Augustine of Hippo provided the sea-
side-town exemplar. The challenges to Christian mission in
the seaside towns of Carthage or Hippo Regius in the Roman
Empire in the fourth and fifth centuries appear quite as rec-
ognizable to St Augustine as to any priest in a coastal commu-
nity today. It seems that coastal tourists, travellers and
seafarers throughout the ages all appreciate seaside destina-
tions where the sea air is combined with games and fairs, art,
sex, gambling, drugs and alcohol, public baths, dancing, glut-
tony, titillation and prostitution for every taste, more sex, lewd
behaviour, scanty clothing and associated violent behaviours.
Anything which may be otherwise known as ‘letting your hair
down’ is both commonplace and part of the point of ‘being
there.’ In seaside towns depravity is ‘on show’ whilst in ‘civi-
lized’ suburbia it is hidden away. Augustine, the repentant sex
addict, may have had something genuine to say to the pregnant

teenager who knows more positions from the Kama Sutra
than my imagination will encompass, but what of today’s
vicar?

I suspect that the intention was that we would explore and
deepen these themes in the break-away workshops that fol-
lowed (probably not involving the Kama Sutra). However,
workshops entitled ‘Mission among Children and Young Peo-
ple,’ ‘Looking for Leaders? Investing in Christian leadership for
coastal communities,’ ‘Living Life Fully Beside the Sea,’ and
‘New Worshipping Communities by the Sea?’ seemed to me
to fail in this. Almost all rehearsed themes familiar from dioce-
san training days and delivered little more. They had little to
say about the seaside, nor why the clergy do not appear to like
to be beside it. No doubt this might have been useful for those
to whom it was new, but even a summary at the end of the day
by the Bishop of Grimsby did little to mediate the deep disap-
pointment that the conference ended up being to me. From a
promising start, it had failed to connect to the challenging and
unique issues that pervade seaside towns.

What began as a feeling of frustration crystallized during a
discussion with a team vicar from Great Yarmouth, when I
suggested that nothing that we were talking about would con-
nect with the parishioners of Folkestone or Dover and that,
frankly, we were wasting our time. He agreed. We explored
some ideas as to why and finally found something in common
between our towns. The Holy Spirit finds its way!

I clumsily tried to express these thoughts in the final ple-
nary and also tried to suggest that the language of the confer-
ence was actually quite wrong for seaside towns, where
regeneration all too often means gentrification and renewal is
generally an externally imposed solution by liberal busybodies
who spend a great deal of money in achieving very little. It was
suggested that the title didn’t need to be changed because only
a ‘few people’ inside the church would actually be working with
it. Quite!

I came away from the day suspecting that ‘the church’ has
no idea what the issues on the ground are in the seaside
parishes; that its purported interest has largely been stirred up
by statisticians who suggest that they should be caring; and
that it was precisely in danger of being an initiative imposed
by liberal busybodies. The fact that many attendees came from
poor Anglo-Catholic coastal parishes but a woman presented
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lunchtime Mass, meaning that many delegates could not par-
take, seemed to emphasize precisely this kind of liberal pre-
sumption and placed at the heart of the day the divisions of
the Church of England for all to see. Attendees who maintain
an orthodox position within the church were put into the
same space as many of their parishioners: so ‘politically incor-
rect’ that they were off the agenda.

It is this political incorrectness that starts to cut to the heart
of the matter. Coastal communities are 92% white British (the
average is 80%) with a strong anger at the betrayal of their pa-
triotic, traditional values by the liberal establishment. This in-
cludes the Church of England. Until the church finds
something to say to the average Brexit-supporting parishioner,
it is not going to make much headway in the seaside towns,
however much money is thrown around. Every time a bishop
frowns upon Brexit or suggests open borders are desirable, and
each time Synod erodes the orthodox values of the church, it
empties a pew in the seaside parishes. For many in our coastal
parishes, the modern Church of England has
not only let them down, it has become part of
the problem. It serves a ‘liberal elite’ so achingly
‘politically correct’ and out of touch with the
provinces that it is a hairsbreadth from being
torn down.

The complex reasons for such deep alien-
ation vary by town. Folkestone was a tradi-
tional fishing village with strong ties to Europe.
These relationships were strengthened during
the nineteenth century by the railway and
modern ferries. The fisher families of Folke-
stone and Boulogne intermarried, and ‘Our
Lady of Boulogne’ is still paraded at the annual
Blessing of the Fisheries. Modern communications also al-
lowed for the gentrification of the town, which essentially be-
came two: East Folkestone with the fisher-folk and port
workers, and the gentry in West Folkestone. The gentrification
was ended by the two world wars when Folkestone was in the
firing line, welcoming tens of thousands of refugees in the first
war and being blitzed in the second. The town’s economy was
rebuilt twice and flourished. It was this economy that was
broadly destroyed by the European Union. The fishing fleet
was deliberately decimated by the Common Fisheries Policy,
the tourist industry undone by easy and cheap travel overseas,
and the Channel Tunnel and loss of ‘duty free’ away-days de-
stroyed the port, which is now all but closed. The connections
to Europe were cut with the loss of the ferries and centuries
of interconnectedness to Boulogne and the French coast was
lost. The EU periodically throws money at the ‘impoverished’
town, which is meant to make everyone feel grateful. The cur-
rent solution to a destroyed economy appears to be to turn the
town into part of the London commuter belt and to gentrify
the economy through art and expensive seaside condomini-
ums. The result is that the town has become increasingly dis-
connected from the sea. Only a handful of boats still ply the
waters, and most relationships with the sea now stop at the
beach. Ask people what they want for the town and top of the
list are ferries to France and a flourishing fishing fleet. What
they are receiving are flats and restaurants that they cannot

afford, and an increasing gap between the haves and the have-
nots.

So, where are the English churches? The Roman Catholics
have instigated the Rosary on the Coast (https://www.rosary-
onthecoast.co.uk) and the Church of England has called a con-
ference or two. But where is the Church of England bishop
willing to become the new Bishop Jenkins of Durham to voice
the anger of these deprecated communities? Or more basic
yet, where are the clergy on the ground? I am constantly asked
by the fishing community when they might next actually be
visited by a vicar (a churchwarden doesn’t do!) Jesus walked
amongst the politically incorrect, the rejected and impover-
ished. He chose the fishermen as his apostles. He loved them
and gave them a voice, ministered among them and shared
bread with them. How humiliating that his church today
struggles to do the same. 

The awakening which engendered this conference seems to
mean investigating placing large sums into coastal parishes in

an attempt to find ‘solutions’ to statistical chal-
lenges. Whilst this initiative within the church
is to be welcomed, it needs to begin by embrac-
ing the people of our coastal communities; less
‘renewal and reform,’ more ‘re-commitment.’
Is it really ready to take a risk for the people of
Blackpool, Plymouth or Ramsgate?

All too often today, things are done ‘to’ our
coastal communities and not ‘with’ them. Few
priests or church officials come from coastal
communities or have worked at sea. They have
little empathy for the rich and heady mixture
which creates the madness of the great British
seaside. Even could such vicars be found, few

coastal parishes can afford a full-time priest, at which point
the vicious cycle of the abandonment by the church becomes
compounded. Part-time ministries in united benefices can
barely meet the challenge of being chaplains to existing, often
gentrified, congregations, never mind vicars to multiple seaside
parishes of the dispossessed. Such ministries have little chance
of connecting to the parishioners or the deprivation which
they try so hard to hide. 

Many of the Anglo-Catholic church communities on the
coast are desperate for clergy, even retired ones, to re-engage
with their historic mission to the poor. Five out of the seven
Society parishes in Canterbury Diocese are in interregnum,
and most are coastal towns in deprived communities. All
struggle with paying the temple tax to the diocese. Perhaps this
is where the national effort should begin, meeting the parishes
part-way in the provision of dog collars on the ground, instead
of conferences in Lambeth Palace. 

For all my initial disappointment, let us hope that this wel-
come initiative will be guided by the Holy Spirit and find
Christ’s way. May our church once again walk with the poor,
the politically incorrect—and among fishermen. 

Dr David M. Wilson is Churchwarden at St. Peter’s Church, Folke-
stone and Lay Chair of Forward in Faith (Canterbury). The next
Blessing of the Fisheries at Folkestone is at 3pm on Sunday 24 June,
with the Archbishop of Canterbury: http://stpetersfolk.church
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Ihad my first experience of the Anglican communion
when, roaming New York City’s theatre district as a high
school student one day, I came upon the Church of St

Mary the Virgin on West 46th Street. Eventually, I would
learn that this was not a Roman Catholic Church, as I had as-
sumed, but an Episcopal church founded by Fr Thomas

McKee Brown in 1868. He wanted to build a church in New
York City dedicated to expressing the fullness of catholic ritual
and teaching within the Episcopal Church. With the support
of the Episcopal bishop of New York, Horatio Potter, and the
donation of three lots by John Jacob Astor (who stipulated
that ‘the church should be free, and positively orthodox in
management and working’), Brown saw the church erected,
and then dedicated on the feast of the Immaculate Concep-
tion, 8 December, 1870. The congregation had outgrown the
church by 1890, and the present church was built on West
46th Street and dedicated in 1894. That day many years ago
when I came upon what is known affectionately as ‘Smoky
Mary’s’ because of the abundance of incense used during its
solemn liturgies, that is the day that I fell in love with Angli-
canism.

Perhaps more importantly, that experience—and many
others subsequently—inspired and sustained a lifelong quest
to understand what, since Pope Paul VI, we have come to call
the Anglican patrimony. I have been asked to approach the
matter from the perspective of the Holy See as it has evolved
over that past ten years. It was during that period that the
question about what constitutes the Anglican patrimony took
on an exceedingly concrete aspect for the universal Church. 

Allow me to explain the nature of the new situation in
which this question is now posed concretely for the universal
Church by considering the development of the liturgical pro-
visions for use by the personal ordinariates erected following
the publication of the Apostolic Constitution Anglicanorum
coetibus (2009). 

In 2011 the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith and
the Congregation for Divine Worship established the Angli-
canae traditiones Interdicasterial Commission to undertake the
task of developing liturgical provisions for use in the personal
ordinarates. As a result of this work, the commission was able
to authorize a lectionary for the ordinariates based on the Re-

vised Standard Version of the Bible (Second Catholic Edition),
and to produce two liturgical books. The first, which was pub-
lished in April 2014, was Divine Worship: Occasional Services
containing the approved rites for baptism, holy matrimony,
and funerals for the personal ordinariates. The second, Divine
Worship: The Missal, was published in 2015. 

In providing a structure for groups of Anglicans entering
into full communion with the Catholic Church, the Apostolic
Constitution Anglicanorum coetibus affirmed the following
principle about the liturgical heritage of these groups: ‘With-
out excluding liturgical celebrations according to the Roman
Rite, the Ordinariate has the faculty to celebrate the Holy Eu-
charist and the other Sacraments, the Liturgy of the Hours and
other liturgical celebrations according to the liturgical books
proper to the Anglican tradition, which have been approved
by the Holy See, so as to maintain the liturgical, spiritual and
pastoral traditions of the Anglican Communion within the
Catholic Church, as a precious gift nourishing the faith of the
members of the Ordinariate and as a treasure to be shared.’
(Art. III)

With the inclusion of such a liturgical provision in Angli-
canorum coetibus, the Holy See acknowledged the legitimate
patrimony of Anglican ecclesial communities coming into full
communion. The presumption here is that an essential part of
that patrimony must be liturgical since worship expresses in a
tangible way not only the ethos of a community, but also the
faith that prompted it to seek full communion in the first
place. Just as it would be unthinkable to describe the Catholic
Church without reference to its liturgical and sacramental life,
so it would in some sense be for every ecclesial body. The man-
ner in which an ecclesial community worships uniquely ex-
presses its inner life.

The publication of Divine Worship was of historic signifi-
cance in that this is the first time the Catholic Church ac-
knowledged the value of liturgical forms in use in communities
that emerged in the sixteenth century reformations and,
moreover, undertook to incorporate them. To be sure, the
church over the years has drawn elements of the musical tra-
ditions of these communities—such as hymns, motets, and
chorales—but never official liturgical texts or usage.

In order to understand the context and orientation for
these liturgical provisions as they bear on our topic in this con-
ference, several elements merit attention here. First among
these is the pastoral motivation for undertaking the project in
the first place. Then, by examining the notion of English
Catholic or Anglican patrimony, we can better grasp the sig-
nificance of its incorporation into Catholic worship for both
the Church herself and for the Anglican patrimony as such.

Naturally, practical concerns in part prompted the establis
hment of the joint commission. As we have seen, because

the Apostolic Constitution Anglicanorum coetibus granted the

Anglican Patrimony: A Perspective from
the Holy See 
J. Augustine Di Noia reflects on developments in Anglican-Roman Catholic cohesion
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ordinariates the faculty of celebrating the sacred liturgy ac-
cording to ‘the liturgical books proper to the Anglican tradi-
tion,’ it became necessary to detail concretely with how those
celebrations would be structured and the necessary texts com-
posed.

But this practical motivation should not distract from the
broader pastoral motivation: the salvation of souls though ac-
cess to sacramental grace. This pastoral concern informed the
English liturgical patrimony from its earliest beginnings. Many
of you are acquainted with the famous exchange between Pope
St Gregory the Great and St Augustine of Canterbury (as
recorded by St Bede) regarding the structure and content of
liturgical worship in newly-evangelized England. It is an ex-
change which loses none of its relevance in the present day and
can be said to have provided the theological structure, if not
the very charter, of the joint commission’s work.

According to Venerable Bede, Augustine’s question was:
‘Since we hold the same faith, why do customs vary in different
churches? Why, for instance, does the method of saying Mass
differ in the holy Roman Church and in the Churches of
Gaul?’ Pope Gregory’s response went as follows: ‘My brother,
you are familiar with the usage of the Roman Church, in
which you were brought up. But if you have found customs,
whether in the Roman, Gallican, or any other churches that
may be more acceptable to God, I wish you to make a careful
selection of them, and teach the Church of the English, which
is still young in the faith, whatever you can profitably learn
from the various churches. For things should not be loved for
the sake of places, but places for the sake of good things. [Non
enim pro locis res, sed pro bonis rebus loca amanda sunt.] There-
fore select from each of the churches whatever things are de-
vout, religious, and right [quae pia, quae religiosa, quae recta];
and when you have arranged them into a unified rite, let the
minds of the English grow accustomed to it.’ (Bede, Ecclesias-
tical History of the English People, I, 27) 

‘For things should not be loved for the sake of places, but
places for the sake of good things.’ One can think that St Gre-
gory plays with the word for ‘places’ here, meaning not only
geographical places, but textual ‘places,’ or diverse formulae
and traditions of worship. Such liturgical ‘inculturation’ is only
good if it nurtures faith and results in something devout, reli-
gious, and right, something unified and unifying that people
can grow into.

This pastoral concern is the overarching context in which
the inclusion of Anglican liturgical patrimony into Catholic
worship should be seen. Divine Worship is not a museum piece,
but rather the Holy See’s judicious grafting of proven Anglican
shoots on the living trunk of the Roman Rite to promote new
and healthier growth. In effect, following St Gregory, Anglican
patrimony is not so much worth preserving in itself; rather,
its value and virtue is measured to the degree that it positively
contributes to making better catholics and more catholics by
fanning the flames of faith, hope, and charity.

The recognition that there is a unique English tradition
worthy of preservation was affirmed by Blessed Paul VI in
1970 when he canonized the forty English and Welsh martyrs.
On that occasion he praised ‘the legitimate prestige and worthy
patrimony of piety and usage proper to the Anglican Com-
munion’ (Homily, 25 October 1970). In saying this, Blessed

Paul VI in effect declared that notwithstanding the separation
of Anglicans and Catholics since the sixteenth century, the
English catholic tradition preserved in Anglican Patrimony
has nourished the Christian faithful in that communion and
so has enriched the church.

Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, later Pope Benedict XVI, clearly
shared this conviction. Well before he signed the Apostolic
Constitution Anglicanorum coetibus into law, the then Prefect
of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith had written:
‘Much of Catholicism remained in Anglicanism, as a matter
of fact... on the one hand, England separated itself from Rome,
distanced itself very resolutely from Rome... on the other
hand, there is a firm adherence to the Catholic tradition. In
Anglicanism there have always been vital currents that have
strengthened the Catholic inheritance.’ (Salt of the Earth, 145)

According to Cardinal Ratzinger, this Catholic inheritance

or ‘potency’ in Anglicanism has not only been preserved, but
has also been strengthened as the rule of faith that more or less
consistently informed the Prayer Book tradition. It is only in
relatively recent times that the traditional Prayer Book has
faded in favour of more contemporary forms of worship. In
this way, the transformative power of the lex orandi embodied
by the Prayer Book was diluted in practice as each local com-
munity sought to design its worship to express its own theo-
logical and ecclesiastical outlook.

It is remarkable that the Catholic Church should have un-
dertaken a formal process such as the Anglcanae traditiones
commission to identify and incorporate the richness of Angli-
can liturgical practice. In constituting a body of authoritative
texts duly approved and promulgated by the Holy See, Divine
Worship is true to the fundamental character of a liturgical
‘patrimony.’

It is massively important to recognize that the liturgical
books comprised by Divine Worship arise from an exercise of
Peter’s authority over the churches that recognizes the authen-
tic faith of the Church expressed in Anglican forms of worship
and confirms that expression as a treasure or patrimony for
the whole Church. In other words, the universal Church rec-
ognizes the faith that is already hers expressed felicitously in
another idiom. The elements of sanctification and truth that
are present in the Anglican patrimony are recognized as prop-
erly belonging to the Church of Christ and thus as instruments
of grace that move the communities where they are employed
towards the visible unity of the Church of Christ subsisting in
the Catholic Church (cf. Lumen Gentium, 8). By further en-
riching those expressions through access to the magisterium
that authentically interprets the Word of God and preserves
Christian teaching from error, the Catholic church proposes
this form of worship anew as an efficacious means of sacra-

This practical motivation should not distract
from the broader pastoral motivation: the
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mental grace for future generations. 
To be sure, the sources are Anglican and many of the litur-

gical texts in Divine Worship have their origin in a situation of
ecclesial rupture. Yet there is a powerful dynamism at work in
the reintroduction of these texts in communities now in full
communion with the See of Peter. It is not just that they are
given a ‘new lease on life’ in a new context or successive gen-
eration; these liturgical forms ‘return’ to the Church having
been purified and transformed in Catholic communion.
Words pronounced at other times and in other contexts are
no longer simply Cranmer’s poetry or an English assertion of
independence from Rome, or now merely the eloquence or
piety of the priest celebrant who speaks them, but rather the
words of the Church and her faith.

The English tradition both before and after the Reforma-
tion left its mark on Catholic theology, worship, and pastoral
practice. One need only think, for example, of Blessed John
Henry Newman whose influence on the Second Vatican
Council has been well documented and acknowledged. With
the publication of Anglicanorum coetibus, there is now a struc-
ture within the Catholic church that both gives that English
tradition concrete expression as well as fostering its growth.
The ordinariates, with their English liturgical patrimony, are
invited to be guardians and promoters of its own long and var-
ied tradition as a gift to the shared with the whole Church.

Divine Worship: Occasional Services and The Missal gave voice
to the faith and tradition of prayer that has nourished the

catholic identity of the Anglican tradition. There is much in
this tradition that remains to be recovered: the zeal for sacred
beauty, parochial experience of the Divine Office, a robust de-
votional life, a developed biblical piety, and the vast treasure
of sacred music.

The ecumenical contribution of this provision should also
be appreciated. In a lecture at Queen’s College, Canada, in
2010, Cardinal William Levada, former Prefect of the Con-
gregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, noted: ‘Twenty-eight
years ago, the great historian of ecumenism, Fr Yves Congar,
wrote that if we take seriously that the Holy Spirit has been
working among our fellow Christians, we have to take seri-
ously the ways they express their beliefs. When their particular
expression of faith adds harmony to ours, and ours add har-
mony to theirs, the logical step is to pass from talking longingly
about unity to living in unity, a unity whose essence is revealed
in harmonious diversity.’ (‘Five Hundred Years After St John
Fisher: Pope Benedict’s Initiatives Regarding the Anglican
Communion’, St John Fisher Visitor Lecture Series, Queen’s
University, 6 March, 2010) In this perspective, Divine Worship
and the personal ordinariates represent a realized ecumenism.
Here, the unity of faith allows for a rich diversity in the ex-
pression of that faith, creating a space wherein the cadences

of the Coverdale Psalter and the sobriety and disarming frank-
ness of the Prayer Book will continue to resound and call to
faith.

Anglicanorum coetibus was a response to overtures on the
part of Anglican communities and their representatives seek-
ing full communion with the See of Peter. For their part, these
overtures expressed aspirations for corporate reunion that can
be documented within Anglicanism since at least the seven-
teenth century and that have been given voice many times in
the history of Anglican relations with the Holy See. On the
momentous occasion when divine providence caused these as-
pirations finally to be realized, the successor of Peter was
moved to give concrete expression to the liturgical elements
of the Anglican patrimony and to incorporate them as modes
of worship fully legitimate in the sacred liturgy of the church.
In this way, a new pathway seems to have been opened up be-
fore us. Inevitably, the question arises with regard to other el-
ements of the Anglican patrimony—such as apostolicity: can
we tease out and generalize the pattern of judgement opened
up by Anglicanorum coetibus and the work of the interdicaste-
rial commission that resulted in the books of Divine Worship
and apply it to other elements of the Anglican patrimony?
That is the new question that can be seen to emerge for the
Holy See and for Anglicans with the publication and imple-
mentation of Anglicanorum coetibus.

When I crossed the threshold of the Church of St Mary the
Virgin well over sixty years ago, I didn’t know that it was an
Anglican church. Just as well. My first impression—that it was
a Catholic church—was not far from the mark.

Archbishop J. Augustine Di Noia, OP is a member of the Congre-
gation for the Doctrine of the Faith. This paper was given at The
Gospel and the Catholic Church: Anglican Patrimony Today Con-
ference in Oxford on 25 April 2018

The English tradition both before and after
the Reformation left its mark on Catholic
theology, worship, and pastoral practice.

One need only think, for example, of Blessed
John Henry Newman.

Letter to the Editor
From Juliet Hole
In your April Editorial I note the phrase; ‘some of the
parishes of the Society in your area.’ I do not know of any
such parishes in my area. Long distance or unfamiliar town
driving is no longer an option for me in any case.

There must be many individual members of Forward in
Faith who in practice are entirely excluded from ‘our parishes’
set-up and receive no ministry from Forward in Faith clergy
or have any interest taken in them.

If Forward in Faith still feels it has a role in the ‘wider
church’, it could start by finding ways of making its ministry
more widely available, so as to include those of its own mem-
bers – who pay their subscriptions and support and pray for
its work – who now find themselves isolated and maybe even
excommunicated if they cannot access what they believe to
be sacramental assurance. This matters: has anybody in For-
ward in Faith thought about it?

Janet Hole
Bayton, Nr Kidderminster
Worcs
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John Henry Newman’s greatness lies in his capacity to
point us to the big picture of things (which is
Christianity’s forte) and to shake off what’s parochial and

narrow-minded, the stuff that puts the brakes on forward
thinking and the beckoning dynamic of history. 

Ex umbris et imaginibus in veritatem was his motto—it’s on
his grave: ‘from shadows and images into the truth.’ Life is a
forward movement we can choose from what Paul describes
in 2 Corinthians 3 and 4 as shadows and images into the light
of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ.

His great Apologia was first published 5 years after
Darwin’s Origin of Species (1859), a story of spiritual evolution
that complements Darwin’s thesis on biological evolution. ‘To
live is to change,’ Newman wrote, ‘and to be perfect is to have
changed often.’ He held to a dynamic view of life and history,
and like Darwin he is one of the most famous Victorians. His
take on change though was always mindful of the human
aspiration within the changes and chances of this fleeting
world to rest upon the eternal changelessness of God. In
Newman’s words: ‘Life is short, death is certain and eternity is
long.’

Ironically, a thinker and writer who saw life’s limitations
with such clarity is tremendously affirmative of both its value
and its dynamic, and speaks to both the world and to the
church today. John Henry Newman is Blessed John Henry, a
saint of the universal Church, of Roman Catholics and
Anglicans. He is an ecumenical, forward-looking saint whose
prayers are with both of the churches he belonged to over his
long life. Born in 1801, Newman went up to Oxford at 16 and
won a fellowship at Oriel College in 1822. Originally an
evangelical, he was swayed by figures such as John Keble and
Edward Pusey and became leader of the Oxford Movement
which did so much to recover the catholic heritage of the
Church of England. Opposition to his teaching led to him
resigning the parish of St Mary the Virgin, Oxford in 1843. In

1845, he became a Roman Catholic and was re-ordained,
continuing to have great influence from his base in
Birmingham and from where he helped found the Catholic
University of Ireland. He was made Cardinal in 1879, died in
1890 and beatified by Pope Benedict in 2010. A great literary
figure, he wrote Tracts for the Times, Apologia Pro Vita Sua and
Grammar of Assent. His two famous hymns are ‘Lead Kindly

Light’ and ‘Praise to the Holiest in the Height,’ the latter based
on his poem ‘The Dream of Gerontius,’ which was also set to
music by Elgar.

Newman possessed a vision of the transformative power
of Christianity, which he expressed as both an Anglican and a
Roman Catholic. He lived (as we all do) in times of change and
was aware of the impact of the industrial revolution on the
world he lived in. As a historian he brought a perspective on
change in both society and the church which makes him seem
conservative to some, although to others it’s his rationalist

Anglican opponents who were the conservatives, wanting the
church to rationalize and conserve its position within English
society. In an essay appended to Apologia he describes eighteen
propositions of the Church of his day that are still around: ‘No
religious tenet is important, unless reason shows it to be so...
No one can believe what he does not understand... Christianity
is necessarily modified by the growth of civilization, and the
exigencies of the times... Virtue is the child of knowledge, and
vice of ignorance.’

Church development to Newman was informed by the
faith of the church through the ages, by antiquity, more than
by what might best suit nineteenth century society. It came
about under the authority of scripture, tradition and
episcopacy. As an Anglo-Catholic he saw final authority in his
bishop, and as a Roman Catholic in the Pope. It was his
perception that the development of doctrine through the
Christian centuries has been secured by universal consent
across the episcopacy, which in the end collided with his
Anglicanism. He distilled his reading of the Church Fathers
and the formulation of the creeds into four Latin words—
securus judicat orbis terrarum—which is translated as ‘the whole
world is safe judge.’ Originally Newman’s view of mainstream
Christianity lay in the faith of the church through the ages,
with emphasis on the ages (i.e. antiquity.) He moved on to
understand that mainstream as being beyond the sense of full
historical faith and instead as a faith that’s worldwide up to
today. Through historical research he grew in appreciation of
the track record of the Bishop of Rome as referee on the
development of Christian doctrine. Seeing and suffering for
himself the damage caused by rationalism outside the Roman
Catholic Church led to his change of ecclesiastical allegiance.

Church reforms that confounded Newman and his
Oxford Movement contemporaries were those imposed by
civil power, as if the church were a state department. The
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suppression of Irish bishops was opposed by Keble, and the
Movement opposed the introduction of a Jerusalem bishopric
to oversee Anglicans as well as Lutherans whose ownership of
apostolic succession was doubtful. What was at issue was the
Church as a divinely ordered society in which episcopacy was
the essence of its life and not just a pragmatic institution. To
this day, proposed reforms to the ordering of the Church come
up against the test as to whether they are faithful to the esse as
well as to the bene esse of the Church. Since the English
Reformation there have existed side by side within ‘the ancient
church of this land, catholic and reformed’ both essentialists,
as Newman proved to be, and pragmatists. This will have a
bearing on the Anglican future.

Apostolic succession to Newman and his fellow
Tractarians, so called because of their writing the controversial
Tracts for the Times, was about a succession of both faith and
order, of age-old tried-and-tested Christian teaching as well
as of bishops correctly ordained in historic succession. In the
Tracts, Newman and others set forth the catholic faith as
Anglicans have received it, distinct from both Roman Catholic
and Protestant teaching, the one seen as having superfluous
additions and the other dangerous omissions. Newman
himself struggled with a Protestant tendency to resist devotion
to the Blessed Virgin Mary which he had to work through
before accepting the Pope as final authority. It is to Newman,
along with Keble, Pusey and other Oxford Fathers, that we as
Anglicans owe our sense of holding the catholic faith seen as
literally ‘whole’ or ‘full’ Christian faith as opposed to what’s
partial or sectarian, which is distinct from Roman Catholic
faith with its emphasis on papal infallibility. Interestingly,
Newman became a helpful servant of his new church at the
time of the First Vatican Council when some members were
pressing to declare the Pope infallible beyond the limited role
as spokesman for Catholic consensus in faith and morals
advocated by moderate Roman Catholics.

Newman caught from church history a sense of the
forward momentum granted by the Holy Spirit which keeps
the church moving forward in the truth of God. His work on
church development and how we protect the church from
godless innovation to secure godly reform came most fully into

its own at the time of the Second Vatican Council, of which
he’s been called the patron due to his stress on the centrality
of Christ, the dignity of the laity and their role in keeping the
Church faithful to God’s truth. ‘What Catholics, what Church
doctors, as well as Apostles, have ever lived on, is not any
number of theological canons or decrees, but... the Christ
himself, as he is represented in concrete existence in the
Gospels.’ In these words, Newman speaks true to his
evangelical upbringing about the centrality of Christ to

Christian experience, which is at the heart of the reshaping of
teaching at Vatican II. In the ‘Declaration on the Relation of
the Church to Non-Christian Religions’ it states that the
mediation of the Church might not be essential for the
salvation of every man and woman. In his later years Newman
wrote: ‘it does not follow, because there is no Church but one,
which has the Evangelical gifts and privileges to bestow, that
therefore no one can be saved without the intervention of that
one Church.’

Yet as Ian Ker writes: ‘Radical as Newman was, he never
embraced the kind of pluralist theology by which many
Catholics were tempted after the Council. In his Grammar of
Assent, he insisted that “all the providences of God centre [in
Christ].” As he declared in an Anglican sermon, Christ’s “death
upon the cross is the sole Meritorious Cause, the sole Source

of spiritual blessing to our guilty race.”’ Ker explains that ‘the
Dogmatic Constitution on Divine Revelation’—Dei Verbum—
‘emphasises that God reveals his own self in Christ rather than
truths about himself: Christ, it declares, “is himself both the
mediator and the sum total of Revelation.” This understanding
of revelation as primarily personal rather than propositional
is also that of Newman. But, whereas there was a tendency
after the Council to downplay dogmatic propositions, as was
illustrated most disastrously in education and catechetics,
Newman himself was in no doubt that the self-revealing of
God necessarily involves propositional revelation writing:
“Why should God speak, unless He meant to say something?
Why should He say it, unless He meant us to hear?” If there
has been a revelation, then “there must be some essential
doctrine proposed by it to our faith”... Religion cannot but be
dogmatic; it ever has been... After all, the Christian revelation
“is no mere philosophy thrown upon the world at large, no
mere quality of mind and thought, no mere beautiful and deep
sentiment or subjective opinion, but a substantive message
from above.”’

Such passages quoted by Ker show Newman’s readiness to
defend dogma, seen as a fence for the well-trodden path of
Christian believing. Dogma, the intellectual formulation of
Christianity, though, was second in Newman’s approach to
numinous perception. He counted the discovery of the
sacramental in Keble’s Christian Year as a turning point,
coming to see experience rather than reason as author and
custodian of faith. He saw reason as just the instrument of
demonstrating its truth. In his day, as for many Christians in
our own day, reason was seen by many as the cornerstone of
religious faith. For Newman, the things of the eternal God
cannot be seen as the things of time are—they always need a
deeper or numinous perception that involves the whole
person. This approach makes him a gift to our own day with
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its heavy rationalism.
Holiness rather than argument is the best guide to the

science of God, Newman teaches us, as in his famous hymn
‘Lead, Kindly Light’ which speaks of relinquishing rational
choice, fears, and pride to be led into a fuller vision by the light
of providence alone. This poem, written during a health crisis,
admits the importance of the trials of life in leading us into
more certain faith. With Aristotle and Aquinas he saw that,
whereas mathematics reaches definite conclusions by appeal
to the necessary and unchanging, human action works in a
mysterious fashion that transcends logic. Certitude is moral
not intellectual, shown in humble determination to head ex
umbris et imaginibus in veritatem (i.e. towards God).

To Newman, church development and reform is rooted in
individual transformation under the authority of both the
faith of the Church through the ages and what some have
called the golden thread of spiritual direction. Faith is
nurtured in discipleship, in the upholding in our lives of
worship, prayer, study, service and reflection. It is our choice
to be nurtured in holiness by and with those who have sought
and today seek the Holy Spirit within the Christian church.
Newman found such a community at Littlemore, and later in
the Oratory of St Philip Neri he founded in Birmingham.

This pursuit of holiness is perhaps Newman’s most
hopeful challenge, one taken up by the then Archbishop of
Canterbury, Rowan Williams, on the occasion of Pope
Benedicts visit to the UK in 2010: ‘In 1845, when John Henry
Newman finally decided that he must follow his conscience
and seek his future in serving God in communion with the See
of Rome, one of his most intimate Anglican friends and allies,
the priest Edward Bouverie Pusey... wrote a moving
meditation on this “parting of friends” in which he said of the
separation between Anglicans and Roman Catholics: “it is
what is unholy on both sides that keeps us apart”. That should
not surprise us: holiness is at its simplest fellowship with
Christ, and when that fellowship with Christ is brought to
maturity so is our fellowship with one another. As bishops, we
are servants of the unity of Christ’s people, Christ’s one Body.
And, meeting as we do as bishops of separated church
communities, we must all feel that each of our own ministries
is made less by the fact of our dividedness, a very real but
imperfect communion. Perhaps we shall not quickly overcome
the remaining obstacles to full, restored communion, but no
obstacles stand in the way of our seeking, as a matter of joyful
obedience to the Lord, more ways in which to build up one
another in holiness by prayer and public celebration together,
by closer friendship, and by growing together both in the
challenging work of service for all whom Christ loves, and
mission to all God has made.’

We move from that positive observation on spiritual
ecumenism—‘it is what is unholy on both sides that keeps us
apart’—to what Blessed John Newman might say to us about
the Anglican future. His own conscientious search for truth is
chronicled in the Apologia, which, besides answering the
charges of duplicity against him and against the Roman
Catholic Church, is a great literary work. To think Newman
was once asked to translate the Bible but someone above him
stopped this—what a loss! In the Apologia, we’re shown the

plausibility of both Anglicanism and Roman Catholicism and
the sincerity of their adherents as he charts the intelligibility
of his conversion from one to the other.

The principal relevance of Newman’s thought to our
Anglican future is the tension he uncovers between a view of
mainstream Christianity lying in the faith of the church
through the ages, and the view that sees what’s mainstream or
catholic as going beyond this sense of full historical faith to an
idea of faith that’s worldwide up to today. In 2008, Cardinal
Walter Kasper addressed the Lambeth Conference and put his
finger on the ecclesiological issue of our day at the root of
Anglican fragmentation. He spoke of ‘the episcopal office as
an office of unity in a two-fold sense. Bishops are the sign and
the instrument of unity within the individual local church, just
as they are between both the contemporary local churches and
those of all times within the universal Church.’ Appealing to
ownership of this understanding in the Anglican-Roman
Catholic agreement on authority, Kasper mentioned ‘the
ecclesiological arguments raised by John Henry Newman,
which moved him to become a Catholic. His main concerns
revolved around apostolicity in communion with the See of
Rome as the guardian of apostolic tradition and of the unity
of the Church. I think his questions remain and that we have
not exhausted this discussion.’

‘Indeed they do’—so Kasper concludes his address to the
Lambeth Bishops by calling for ‘a new Oxford Movement, a
retrieval of riches which last within your [Anglican]
household. This would be a re-reception, a fresh recourse to
the apostolic tradition in a new situation. [This would] not
mean a renouncing of your deep attentiveness to human
challenges and struggles... [and] the active role of all women
and men in the Church. Rather, it would bring these concerns
and the questions that arise from them more directly within
the framework shaped by the Gospel and ancient common
tradition in which our dialogue is grounded.’

In 2011, the establishment by Pope Benedict of a personal
ordinariate for groups of former Anglicans in England and
Wales in accordance with the Apostolic Constitution
Anglicanorum coetibus was effected under the patronage of
Blessed John Henry Newman. Though both the action and
the secession of many from the Anglican church over female
ordination in recent years is controversial, the papal action
remains an affirmation of the intrinsic catholic credentials of
historic Anglicanism which would warm Newman’s heart.

How might Blessed John Henry Newman see the
Anglican future? I think he would be pleased to see our liturgy
and formularies which are more explicit about our being ‘part
of the One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church, worshipping
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the one true God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit... professing the
faith uniquely revealed in the Holy Scriptures and set forth in
the catholic creeds, which faith the Church is called upon to
proclaim afresh in each generation.’ He’d be less convinced
though by the ongoing divisions between essentialists and
pragmatists over whether it’s the same faith we’re called upon
to profess afresh or an updated faith! 

Newman saw bishops as the centre of unity and would be
shocked at the reform that has allowed women to be bishops
at the expense of collegiality, so that in places Anglican bishops
are more a source of division than unity. The tendency for
teaching from bishops and others apart from catholic
consensus, as on the dissolution of marriage and homosexual
marriage, would shock him, though Newman was familiar
with controversial teaching among the bishops of his day. 

The ascendant evangelical wing of the Church of England
(a key part of our future) that is Christocentric and helping to
bring access to Jesus Christ in a world with much less formality
than Newman’s day would both warm and challenge him. The
failure of the Church in England of whatever denomination
to overcome the rationalism of our day would not surprise
Newman. Nor would reasoned schemes for church growth
that bypass concern for deeper experience of God that he saw
as central to discipleship. 

What we can be sure of—both Newman and the author
of this paper—is the ultimate triumph of Christ in his Church
according to his promise. The Church’s humanity will fail but,
as Newman showed in his study of the development of
doctrine, Christ’s divinity indwells his Church and prevails.
We should never lose hope, and indications elsewhere in the
world bring justice to that thought. The Church of England
has a future if it stays part of the Church of God in England
with a strategy of building holiness, which is the Church’s most
powerful influence.

Fr John Twisleton writes from the Diocese of Chichester. This paper
was delivered at St Michael’s, Lewes on 25 April 2018 as part of a
series of seminars on John Keble.
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There is an intense public debate about gender. It high-
lights not only the suffering and discomfort of some,
but also raises profound questions about human na-

ture, how we understand ourselves, relate to one another and
our capacity for self-determination.

We recognize that there are people who do not accept their
biological sex. We are concerned about and committed to their
pastoral care. Through listening to them we seek to under-
stand their experience more deeply and want to accompany
them with compassion, emphasising that they are loved by
God and valued in their inherent God-given dignity. There is
a place of welcome for everyone in the Catholic Church.

Our teaching is that God creates human beings male and
female: ‘God created man in the image of himself, in the image
of God he created him, male and female he created them’
(Gen. 1:27). This sexual difference and complementarity is
within every person, for we all belong to families and draw our
very existence from this complementarity. It is within the fam-
ily that our lives first take shape and our identity is nurtured.
These are important factors in the architecture of human re-
lationships, orientated towards the goods of marriage, the mu-
tual building up of each person and the flourishing of family
life (CCC 2333). Indeed, the body is God’s gift. It is with and
through our bodies that we make our earthly journey, with all
its ambiguities, sufferings and joy. This understanding is vital
for welcoming and accepting not only ourselves, and each
other, but also the entire world as gifts of God. This under-
standing also gains greater clarity when we enter more deeply
into the gift of faith and see in Jesus Christ the fullness of our

human dignity and calling made clear. This is expressed in Vat-
ican II: ‘It is only in the mystery of the Word incarnate that
light is shed on the mystery of humankind’ (Gaudium et Spes
22). Only in the mystery of the cross of Jesus does our own
suffering find new salvific depth and hope.

The idea that the individual is free to define himself or her-
self dominates discourse about gender. Yet our human instinct
is otherwise. We know that there is so much about our lives
that is foundational. Today we are faced with an ideology of
gender which, in the words of Pope Francis:

‘Denies the difference and reciprocity in nature of a man
and a woman and envisages a society without sexual differ-
ence, thereby eliminating the anthropological basis of the fam-
ily. This ideology leads to educational programmes and
legislative enactments that promote a personal identity and
emotional intimacy radically separated from the biological dif-
ference between male and female. Consequently, human iden-
tity becomes the choice of the individual, one which can also
change over time... It needs to be emphasised that “biological
sex and the socio-cultural role of sex (gender) can be distin-
guished but not separated.”’ (Amoris laetitia 56)

We are deeply concerned that this ideology of gender is cre-
ating confusion.

As we continue to reflect on these issues, we hope for a re-
newed appreciation of the fundamental importance of sexual
difference in our culture and the accompaniment of those who
experience conflict in their sense of self and God-given iden-
tity. We all have a duty to protect the most vulnerable.

Gender
Guidance from the Roman Catholic Bishops of England and Wales
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With some reluctance and under considerable
pressure, Amber Rudd has resigned from the
post of home secretary. There were two separate

problems that became entwined, not entirely by accident. The
first was the Windrush problem, named for those who came
to Britain in the late 1940s from the West Indies but applied
generally to all those who
settled in this country when
possession of a British passport
entitled the holder to reside in
the United Kingdom. The
second was the encouragement
of a ‘hostile environment’
towards illegal immigrants
which, in itself, could earn its adherents the epithet of ‘the
nasty party,’ but could also cause resentment to be shown
towards legal immigrants or even those who were born here
whose appearance suggested that their ancestors had not lived
in this country for centuries. Amber Rudd made the mistake
of answering that she had not seen certain documents when
other evidence suggested she had. In general, rather than say,
‘I have not seen such a document’ it is more prudent to say, ‘I
do not recall seeing this document.’ More importantly, she
broke the basic rule of politics: ‘Don’t have the parcel in your
hands when the music stops!’

When India and Pakistan became independent in 1947,
the right to have a British passport and to live in the United
Kingdom was extended to the
citizens of all Commonwealth
states. As with a lot of rights, the
difficulties and cost of travel
meant that this did not pose an
immediate problem. In
retrospect, an analogy comes to
mind of a convivial evening in a
public house. At closing time,
someone says, ‘Why don’t you all
come back to my place?’
Whether this causes a problem
does depend on how far away it
is and whether it is in the right
direction for the host’s fellow
drinkers.

In 1948 a few hundred immigrants came to Britain on the
MV Empire Windrush from British colonies in the West Indies,
similar to those who came to join the armed forces in the
Second World War. The Windrush was not the first but,
perhaps, was the most famous.

As time passed, with easier and cheaper international
travel, it became clear that an unconditional right of
Commonwealth citizens to settle in the United Kingdom
could not continue. Under the 1971 Immigration Act, those
already living here were given indefinite leave to remain.

However, from the passing of the Act, holders of British
passports could settle in the United Kingdom only if they had
a work permit and could prove that a parent or grandparent
had been born here.

No doubt readers have spotted the flaw in the policy.
Those Commonwealth citizens who had settled before the

1971 Act came into force were
not given documents to prove
their right to remain. This
particularly affected those who
entered the country on the
passports of their parents. This
error could have been put right
at any time since the Act and

the sin of omission is shared by home secretaries, junior
ministers, and staff at the Home Office since that time. Rather
than embarking on the interminable task of allocating blame
perhaps efforts should be concentrated on putting things right:
finding those affected, giving them appropriate documents,
and paying compensation to those whose rights have been
infringed. Checking the 1971 census returns would be a good
start.

The present government and the previous coalition
government made much of limiting the net annual
immigration figure. However, to suggest that we want a
maximum of, say, 100,000 net immigrants each year is not a
policy. It is a target or an aspiration, but not a policy. To

maintain a running total of the
net immigrants each year,
adding the number of
immigrants and subtracting the
number of emigrants, and then
closing the doors when the
target had been reached would
be a policy. Not a very good
policy, I grant you, but at least it
would be a policy. What we have
at the moment is a dreamland in
which wishes are counted as
horses, which is not a good
foundation for government.

The ‘hostile environment’
policy of recent governments should have been rejected on the
grounds of an offence against civilized behaviour. To have vans
driving around with posters displaying the slogan, ‘In the UK
illegally? Go home or face arrest’ was an ill-mannered attempt
to scare people, betraying the fact that the state does not know
who is here illegally, otherwise they could arrest them.

It has been an accepted view among all parties that the
Home Office is ‘not fit for purpose.’ One task the new home
secretary should instigate with some urgency is a system
survey of the Home Office to establish what it is trying to do,
and whether it is best structured to carry out those policies.

The Basic Rule of Politics
J. Alan Smith considers the mistakes made by Home Office and the previous two home secretaries

No doubt readers have spotted the flaw in
the policy. Those Commonwealth citizens
who had settled before the 1971 Act came

into force were not given documents to
prove their right to remain.
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faith of
our 
fathers Arthur Middleton on the Trinity as expressed in the Athanasian Creed

When the Book of Common
Prayer was commonplace
in most parishes, during

sermons bored choirboys could be found
browsing the Quicunque Vult. It is also
known as the Athanasian Creed, though
it is not a creed nor by Athanasius. The
Book of Common Prayer
requires that it be said at the
daily offices on certain feast
days rather than the Apos-
tles’ Creed. I wonder how
many priests obey this
rubric; I do myself.

The Trinitarian section forms an
elaborate and carefully articulated state-
ment. The fundamental idea is that, as
understood by catholic Christians, the
Godhead is at once a trinity in unity and
a unity in trinity. More precisely, the
Godhead, while one indivisible sub-
stance, is simultaneously three persons.
The paradox is that the threeness of the
persons does not violate the oneness of
the substance, while the oneness of the
substance in no way impairs the real dis-
tinction of the persons. This doctrine is
expounded in a sequence of carefully or-
dered movements.

First, in verses 3-6 the two appar-
ently contradictory truths which are to
be held in tension are set down. We are
briefly warned against, on the one hand,
confusing (i.e. obliterating the distinc-
tion between) the three persons and, on
the other, dividing or splitting asunder
the one indivisible substance. The con-
clusion is drawn that, since Father, Son
and Holy Spirit, while distinct persons,
possess and actually are one and the
same Godhead, each must have exactly
the same glory and majesty as the other
two.

Secondly, in verses 7-14 the creed
develops this theme by analysing the
various attributes applicable to the God-
head and so to the three persons. Since
Father, Son and Holy Spirit are each
fully God, each can properly be de-
scribed (as God is described) as increate,
infinite, eternal and omnipotent. Each,
we might say in rather different lan-
guage, is the Godhead in its fulness ex-
isting as Father, Son and Holy Spirit.

Therefore each must have whatever at-
tributes the Godhead Itself possesses—
increatedness, infinity, eternity,
omnipotence. Nevertheless we should
beware of concluding that there are
therefore three increates, three infinites,
three eternals, three omnipotents.

Clearly there cannot be for, while the
Godhead is three persons (i.e. has three
forms of presentation) it is one and the
same Godhead which is exhibited in
each, the divine substance or essence
being absolutely indivisible.

Reflection along these lines leads to
the conclusion, set out in verses 15-20,
that Christian Trinitarianism offers no
loophole to tritheism. Each of the three
persons is, of course, God and Lord in as
much as each of them is the one God-
head, which is God and Lord, existing in
a particular mode of presentation. But
one cannot deduce from this that there
are therefore three Gods and three
Lords. The fundamental principle is that
the Godhead which presents itself, sev-
erally and simultaneously, as Father, Son
and Holy Spirit, is one and indivisible.

Wherein then do the three persons
differ? And if their substance, essence or
being is identical, in virtue of what are
catholic Christians justified in regarding
them as really distinct? Apparently
everything that can be said about any
one of them can equally be said about

the other two, so that we
might think it reasonable to
infer that any one of them
might be indifferently desig-
nated by the name of any
other, so that there would be
three Fathers, three Sons,

three Holy Spirits. This problem is dealt
with in verses 21-24, which are con-
cerned with what are technically called
the divine relations. The three persons
are identical in substance and they are
identical in attributes, but they differ—
and this is the one and only respect in
which they differ—in the relation they
bear to each other as a result of their dif-
ferent modes of origin within the divine
substance which they are. Thus, the Fa-
ther derives his being from none; he is
neither created, like everything that ex-
ists outside the Godhead, nor begotten,
like the Son. In contrast, the Son derives
his being from the Father alone, not by
creation but by generation. The Spirit
derives his being from the Father and the
Son, not by creation nor by generation,
but by procession. Since these relations
are peculiar to each of the persons, and
since, we may add (the thought is im-
plicit in the creed) they are real and per-
manent, we are entitled to affirm that
the three are really distinct from each
other, and that each is unique as a per-
son.

The two following clauses make the
further point that, despite their differ-
ences of origin within the one divine
substance, none of the three persons is
prior to or greater than any other; all
three are coequal and coeternal. The
reason is, of course, that each is the one
indivisible Godhead, the differences in-
dicated having to do merely with its sev-
eral modes of presenting itself. As a
result, catholic orthodoxy adores the
Trinity in unity and the unity in the
Trinity. ND

Since Father, Son and Holy Spirit, while distinct
persons, possess and actually are one and the

same Godhead, each must have exactly the
same glory and majesty as the other two.



The use of a tabernacle for Reservation of the Sacrament of the
Altar was scarcely known before the Reformation; the hanging
pyx was widely used in the Middle Ages. In 1477, Agnes Dyke of

Stoke by Clare bequeathed ‘to the purchase of a canopy for the pyx to hang
in over the high altar of the said church where the Lord’s body may rest’.

Ninian Comper used a hanging pyx at Cantley (1: Yorkshire) in his
restoration of that church in the late 1890s. Two French cathedrals retain
eucharistic doves (colombes) in position above their High Altars. The 18th

c. bronze dove at Amiens (2: Somme) is understood still to be in use; the
other is at S. Bertrand de Comminges (3: Haute-Garonne).

Further reading: Peter Anson, Fashions in Church Furnishings, 1840-
1940, Faith Press, 1960; Archdale A. King, Eucharistic Reservation in the
Western Church, Mowbrays, 1965.

https://www.limousin-medieval.com/eucharistic-doves 

EUCHARISTIC RESERVATION
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In a recent article Canon Angela Tilby
caused something of a furore by high-
lighting and bemoaning what she called

the ‘evangelical takeover of the Church of
England.’ Her view is that there has been a
seismic shift in the way the Church of Eng-
land operates and in its ethos. The Church
of England has lost that quiet, ancient,
prayerful style and replaced it with a loud,
brash and much more business-focussed
model. For Tilby it seems the contrast been
the quiet private novena between Ascension
and Pentecost and the louder and evangelis-
tic ‘Thy Kingdom Come’ novena have
brought this so-called takeover into sharp
focus. This, however, does not seem to be the
full story. Tilby seems to be reflecting a lib-
eral catholic view once in the ascendancy in
the Church of England, certainly under the
leadership of Archbishop Rowan Williams,
and which now seems to be waning and in
danger of disappearing. It should, of course,
be possible to have the big events and the
quiet times of reflection without feeling
somehow that our position is in decline and
in danger of being subsumed in a takeover by
some other party. 

This feeling of decline is not something
which we traditional catholics share: confi-
dent of our own tradition we are able to em-
brace ventures like ‘Thy Kingdom Come’
and ‘Leading Your Church Into Growth’
without any fear that our catholic faith will
be diluted by them. Perhaps it is because we
have always accepted that as a minority we
could not hope to have great influence that
we do not mourn over or worry about the
change at the top. Our style of worship, both
ancient and modern, and our faith—that
from the Apostles—is always fresh and re-
newed has nothing to fear from the evangel-
ical wing of the Church of England. Canon
Tilby’s worries seem to reflect a lack of con-
fidence across the liberal catholic movement,
because if anything goes and if every change
is embraced what happens when things go
too far? Our confidence is shown in our ded-
ication to working and serving in the Church
of England as we seek flourish and spread the
gospel. This means making partnerships and
collaborations with those of different tradi-
tions.

Confidence, however, is not the same
thing as complacency. There can be no com-

placency in the need to defend the catholic
identity of the Church of England. We look
to our Society bishops and members of the
General Synod to do this. In the years to
come there will be many challenges to the
historic faith and we are grateful they are
willing to stand firm in the face of opposition
on issues of life and morals. We also need to
continue our focus on vocations, not just vo-
cations to the ordained ministry and the re-
ligious life but perhaps more importantly in
developing each person’s vocation as a Chris-
tian and finding ways in which lay women
and men can serve in the church. There is a
vital need to find ways of encouraging and
celebrating these various Christian voca-
tions. It is to be hoped that our vocations ini-
tiative which seeks to encourage vocations to
the priesthood and religious life will seek to
encourage these vocations to come from
across our nation’s society—so that no one
feels barred from exploring their vocation
whatever their background might be.

We need also to make sure that we have a
place for our catholic movement in academia
and education. We have perhaps for too long
neglected this side of the life of the church.
We cannot hope to serve those most in need
in our society if we do not take the study of
the theology behind these works seriously
and in depth. Our movement has come such
a long way since 1992 and, despite periods of
struggle and times of being disheartened, we
can now look to the future with hope and
confidence. There are now more parishes
under Society bishops than ever before, seek-
ing to flourish and grow, to teach and main-
tain the faith, and to serve their
communities, some of which are the most
deprived and in need in our country. Time
and time again Society parishes are found
where the need is greatest and the resources
are least. We need to think about new ways
of resourcing these places. When the meas-
ure to ordain women to the episcopate was
passed many of us would not have imagined
we would be in as good a position as we are
now. Our task is always to do God’s will in
the service of his Church and people. We
must not waste the opportunities God offers
us and the challenges he sets before us as we
seek him. Let us thank God for all that has
gone before and say yes to the joys and hopes
of the future. ND

Editorial



Aretired priest came to mass
here at St Alban’s recently, as
retired priests often do, and

told me about the Angela Tilby/Church
Times debacle. Needless to say, this had
all passed me by, but he told me that she
had given the evangelicals what-for in an
article ostensibly about a campaign to
get people praying for more bums on
pews which is called Thy Kingdom
Come. She said it was all part of the
evangelical takeover of the Church of
England, and she was going to pray that
it (the takeover, that is) would stop. I,
rather ungraciously, responded to the
priest that it was too late now, and that
the Angela Tilbys of this world only had
themselves to blame for rolling over
every time a new liberal idea
came along, thus leaving a vac-
uum that was filled by the very
people she was now complain-
ing about. And then I swept off
to deal with some other pressing
matter like controlling the bis-
cuit supply as the children came
down from their Sunday Club.

You may have heard An-
gela Tilby on the radio: she was a pro-
ducer in the BBC’s religious affairs
department, and became a clergy person
in 1997, going on to teach at a theologi-
cal college in Cambridge. She is worth
listening to and, I suspect, in spite of my
flippant comment, I would rather like
her if I met her. So I looked up her article
and saw that her point in the first in-
stance was about the widening ‘commu-
nication gap between the church and the
rest of society,’ noting that people are
much more likely to seek help about
non-medical problems (‘existential dis-
tress’) from their GP than from their
parish priest. The doctor, it is assumed,
will speak their language, and the clergy
will not. ‘The culture of Thy Kingdom
Come is that of transatlantic evangeli-
calism filtered through the public-school
system, Holy Trinity Brompton, New
Wine, and the other familiar networks.
This is a heritage familiar to both our
archbishops. It will soon simply be the
Church of England, thanks in part to the

mixture of innocence and gullibility
which characterises its appeal.’

Ouch. A glimpse at the Thy King-
dom Come website reveals a bald bloke
in a faded denim jacket singing a bit of
evangelical soft rock, so she may have a
point. And the Church Times, realizing it
was onto a bit of controversy, recorded
an interview with Canon Tilby to put on
its website. Once upon a time, evangeli-
cals dealt with facts not feelings, she said,
but there had been a change to a much
more emotional way of speaking about
the faith, using a language that was
‘clubby’ and like that of a ‘sect.’ Ouch
again. She said she wanted to see some-
thing deeper and more connected with
people who were ‘hurting.’ And she

lamented the loss of a common liturgy
in this post-Prayer Book age, and what
she called hooking people in ‘under false
pretences’ where you can invite them to
‘do’ church by offering coffee and the
Sunday papers; oh, and tacking a few
prayers on at the end. Indeed, she said
she had spent quite a lot of time in the
course of her ministry mopping up peo-
ple who had been ‘led into a place of op-
pressive control.’ Thrice ouch.

So, welcome to the contemporary
version of party politics within the CofE.
The tension is not between catholics and
protestants, it is between fuzzy liberals
and fuzzy charismatics. It’s difficult to
know what we can do in relation to this
debate, having been so effectively mar-
ginalized within it. The Church Times
podcast put Angela Tilby on the air with
a young, recently-ordained non-stipen-
diary minister who described himself as
‘Anglo-Catholic to the core of my being,’
but I could find no evidence to support
that self-definition, except that I suspect

that, for many clergy nowadays, ‘Anglo-
Catholic’ has become a term they use of
themselves to signify that they are not
evangelicals. 

Their idea of catholicism is often
skin-deep and, it seems to me, relying
more on a desire for some kind of litur-
gical worship than a deep knowledge and
love of the doctrine of the church
catholic and a desire to share that doc-
trine with others. Indeed, I suspect that
sometimes in those circles ‘doctrine’
would be regarded as a dirty word, and
certainly ‘dogma’ would be. I recall an
occasion when a clergyman protesting
the dizzy heights of his churchmanship
boasted to me that, in his chaplaincy, he
‘dressed up, swung the incense and did

the whole **** Anglo-Catholic
thing’—as any respect I might
have had for him drained away.
‘Orthofroxy,’ my curate calls it.
Give me the evangelicals any day.
So here’s a suggestion. Given

that we seem to like organizing
conferences, why don’t we try to
organize one with some of our
friends in the evangelical move-

ment, those at the traditional end of it,
both charismatic and non-charismatic?
Perhaps it would be good to remind our-
selves of how much we have in common
in terms of doctrine, and to have honest
conversations about the areas in which
we have less in common, like eucharistic
theology. Before we put on a joint Alpha
Course a few years ago, I sat down with
my lovely evangelical neighbour from
the other half of Holborn and we talked
about the theology of the Holy Spirit,
because we knew we would need to work
out how to deal with that element in the
course. In many ways, it was one of the
most fruitful theological conversations
of my priestly life.

‘Too often in church,’ said Angela
Tilby, ‘people in distress are patronised
by the saved and the certain, infantilised
by a faux inclusivity that has them play-
ing with tea lights and cutting out little
paper flames.’ We can do better than
that.

Christopher Smith considers the catholic/evangelical divide

the way we live now
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Perhaps it would be good to remind 
ourselves of how much we have in 

common in terms of doctrine, and to
have honest conversations about the

areas in which we have less in common,
like eucharistic theology.

ND
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views, reviews and previews
art
MONET AND ARCHITECTURE
National Gaery
until 29th July, 2018 

Americans were some of the most de-
voted purchasers of the works of Claude
Monet (1840-1926) and outside of
France the U.S.A. has some of the best
collections of Monet’s paintings. Thanks
to the National Gallery you currently do
not have to travel across the pond to see
those US-domiciled works by Monet
which feature buildings. Which is good
because even though Monet painted a
hundred views of London, only one is
normally in London, and it’s not one of
the nineteen famous views of the
Houses of Parliament (sic). 

Monet and architecture is not an ob-
vious combination. Monet and lilies,
Monet and poplars or haystacks is just
as representative without raising the
question whether Monet was an archi-
tectural painter. He wasn’t, at least not
in the sense of someone who wanted to
give a photographic record of a building
or the kind of detail found in Ruskin or
even Turner. As it happens Monet the
tourist unintentionally followed in the
footsteps of those great Britons and one
of the show’s themes is how Monet the
painter chose subject matter which
Monet the tourist was visiting. 

But Monet’s subject matter is more

varied than the tourist label implies. He
painted different kinds of townscape,
such as Rouen Cathedral, the new rail-
way bridge at Argenteuil or the Gare St-
Lazare. And he painted man’s
contribution to the countryside such as
a customs house at Varengeville on the
Normandy coast. Monet put into his
pictures old buildings and new develop-
ments, picturesque bridges and dirty
coal-heavers. The question which the
show wrestles with is what role do those
different kinds of building play in his
work? And what was Monet actually
painting?

Monet himself didn’t say much on
the subject but we can guess from the
critics he favoured that the atmosphere
around certain objects was the prime
concern of his later works. Indeed, one
thing he did mention in his letters was
effets of light at different times of day as
they were related to atmospheric condi-
tions. This becomes clear in the later
works which feature effets of light as cre-
ated by the famous London fogs or the
reflections on the waters around Venice. 

To get the effets right Monet would
work minutely for weeks over a number
of canvasses each set at different times
of day and in different conditions but
with the same viewpoint. This work was
intense and time consuming. The late
London paintings in particular were dif-
ficult because of the changeable weather
and the different kinds of smog (week-
day industrial smog was different from
weekend domestic smog). After that se-

ries Monet changed over to make quick
impressionistic sketches which he
worked up at home in Giverny. That was
both easier to achieve and truer to the
effet of a momentary impression. In this
way technique was at the command of
the effets. Likewise, though subject mat-
ter was sometimes chosen because it
would sell, hence the tourist locations, at
most buildings were the bones on which
the effets were fleshed out or which they
played over. 

And the effets are realistic even when,
as in the Venice paintings, the subject
matter goes astray. They are conveyed
both precisely and freely which makes
Monet hard to copy (at least the copyist
who had taken up residence in the
Gallery when I visited was struggling).
The splendid ‘Le Boulevard des Ca-
pucines, Paris,’ is an excellent example of
this. It’s also an example of the way the
structure of the paintings often repeats
the structure of newspaper prints or that
of his own compositions. This shows the
pressure Monet was under to make
works to sell, but it also suggests that the
placement of objects was not his main
concern. Indeed, it can be a little discon-
certing to recognise how often paintings
have the same structure but different
subjects.

However, questions like ‘What was
Monet really up to?’ shouldn’t get in the
way of enjoying the show. What does get
in the way are the crowds, especially
those who reckon Monet is best viewed
close up - Frank should book and go
early in the day. And then enjoy. At his
best Monet is able to help us to see with
his own powerful imagination and with
great clarity. He makes the viewer feel
alive with a farmhouse in the fog, a cool,
blustery day on the beach, the cold of a
cliff shadow and the cold of a cathedral
shadow.

The show is well put together with an
excellent catalogue, though it could be
clearer as to which paintings are in the
exhibition. The Gallery is also screening
a free video about Monet. It shows the
artist in Venice with a pigeon on his
head.

Owen Higgs 
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books
THE DICTATOR POPE
The Inside Story of the Francis
Papacy
Marcantonio Colonna (Henry Sire)
Regnery Publishing, pp 232, £20
978-1-62157-832-1

Not long aer the last Papal Conclave, a
friend who is still in the Anglican Min-
istry said to me “You know, I don’t think
I’m as Papalist as I thought I was”. I un-
derstood how he felt. Benedict XVI
seemed so familiar, so safe, so almost
Anglican. You could imagine him scut-
tling across the High in Oxford from
Bodley back to his rooms in Tom Quad,
for Tea, Evensong in the Cathedral, Hall,
and Common Room. But Pope Francis?
Perhaps a feverish imagination might
cast him rather as the Chief Villain in a
1970s Bond movie, presiding over the
prescriptive ritual torture of 007: “You
may comfort yourself, Mr Bond, with
the thought that at the very moment of
your demise I shall absolve you … or per-
haps not ...”.

Indeed, the affable figure, the embod-
iment of Mercy who embraces cripples
and kisses babies to camera, appears to
inspire fear and dislike among those we
might think of as his professional associ-
ates. Talking with fellow clergy returned
from Rome, again and again one hears
the same account of the bierly toxic at-
mosphere among those who serve in the
City upon the Seven Hills. In the book
under Review, we have one layman’s in-
terpretation of what has happened since
Jorge Bergoglio aained the Chair of St
Peter. But Henry Sire is an Oxford his-
torian, who has ent the years of this
pontificate in Rome working in the
archives of the Order of Malta – and
talking and listening. So this mature and
well-considered book will give you both
an account of what has been happening
… and also a historian’s sober assessment
of background and context. Its account
could have been made more lurid; on his
first page, Sire briefly refers to Pope
Francis as “prodigal with bad language”.
A less restrained writer might have
made much of such public outbursts as
his accusations of ‘coprophagy’. And a

historian more inclined to run ahead of
his evidence might have wondered about
the mental balance of a senior ecclesias-
tic given to revealing such curiously in-
decent obsessions. Sire has preferred to
be meticulous and factual.

e book is timely in as far as it comes
at the exact moment when the Media
have started to become uneasy about the
pope they so long pigeon-holed and
hailed as a ‘liberal’ and a ‘reformer’.
Change has not been easy for them;
many of them had made a considerable
investment in the picture of Francis as a
genuine populist and reformer deter-
mined to sweep away the cobwebs and
the vested interests in a hide-bound Vat-
ican bureaucracy. Two episodes have
made them stop in their tracks and
think. Both episodes related directly to
their own profession. A leer from Pope
Emeritus Benedict, publicised by the
Vatican Media Office, sounded very
positive about his successor ... until it
transpired that a paragraph had been
omied from the text made publicly
available, which put a rather different
complexion upon things. But this was
followed by the revelation that there was
yet another concealed paragraph, which
intimated that Benedict was in fact not
a lile irritated by a crude aempt to
manipulate both himself and the Press.
e functionary concerned resigned, but
was immediately reappointed to be sec-
ond in command of the Office. Even
journalists with a history of criticising
Pope Benedict, such as Robert Mickens
formerly of e Tablet, were unim-
pressed.

And secondly: Pope Francis gave way
to his temper and angrily turned upon
journalists who questioned him about a
Chilean bishop involved in sexual allega-

tions. He used the word ‘calumny’ and
said that, if he were provided with evi-
dence, he would act. It transpired that a
very long wrien account of the sexual
misbehaviour had indeed been handed
to a Cardinal, who had passed it on to
the Pope himself.

Sire’s researches demonstrate that, so
far from being a reformer, Papa
Bergoglio has been quite the opposite.
He has been far less focussed than was
Benedict on the hideous problem of the
sexual abuse of children by clergy; if a
priest has a friend in the inner circle of
Francis’s cronies, he might be given a sec-
ond chance … with catastrophic conse-
quences. e ‘Zero Tolerance’ once so
impressively promised has proved to be
illusory. Another area concerns the Vat-
ican’s finances. To sort these out, Francis
appointed Cardinal Pell, who soon dis-
covered a remarkable amount of money
stuffed down the backs of curial sofas.
e finances of all Vatican departments
were put under external audit ... except
that the more significant departments
were soon able to claw back, by ecial
papal intervention, their financial au-
tonomy; and the external auditors were
sent packing.

e hitherto puzzling events con-
cerning the Order of Malta are eluci-
dated by Henry Sire, who is himself a
member of the Order. He deals also with
the Franciscans of the Immaculate, a vi-
brant young Order mercilessly aacked
by the Francis machine, and its seminar-
ies diersed. Indeed, Pope Francis has
explicitly expressed suspicion of semi-
naries which are full; few things appear
more likely to arouse the pope’s suspi-
cions of a bishop or an organisation than
the misdemeanour of araing semi-
narians. And, not least, the successive
‘Synods on the Family’, and their manip-
ulation by the Pope, leading up to the de-
liberate ambiguities of his ‘Apostolic
Exhortation’ Amoris laetitia, are carefully
but vividly narrated. ese are all im-
portant topics. But I would particularly
commend to thoughtful readers Sire’s
careful analysis of the Holy Father’s Ar-
gentinian background, together with his
judgement that, in political terms,
Bergoglio functions as Peronist. And, to-
gether with this, there is the breaking
news concerning scandals in the diocese
of Cardinal Maradiaga, the pope’s right



hand man; and concerning the finances
of a particular Roman hospital. 

So, am I, like my Anglican friend, “not
as papalist as I thought I was”? Quite the
opposite. e frankly dysfunctional pon-
tificate portrayed by Henry Sire has sent
me back to the lucid accounts given by
Pope Benedict of the limitations of the
powers of the Papal Office. And, behind
him, to Cardinal Newman, whose views
were honed during his years of study of
the Arian crisis when the ‘Teaching
Church’, including a pope, failed in its
duties. ere is a robust and immemori-
ally ancient  groundedness in the life of
the Roman Catholic Church which re-
assures me about the hard realities be-
hind ephemeral squabbles, and suggests
to me the joy of being in the right place
to join in the fighting of the right bales.
To me, now, those years of conflict in the
Church of England seem rather like
times ent rearranging toy soldiers. 

John Hunwicke 

REFLECTIONS OF GLORY
Rowan Wiiams, Chris Chivers, 
David Neuberger and Jonathan Free-
man-Atwood
St Mary’s Bourne Street, £10 
975 0 9508516 7 9

Some years ago the slum parish of St
Mary, Pimlico published a series of
books where eminent scholars engaged
with theological, pastoral, liturgical and
political issues. In 2016 this tradition of
intellectual engagement was renewed in
a series of lectures given in memory of
four significant individuals in its history:
Lord Halifax, churchwarden for fiy
years, Dr Eric Mascall, Honorary Assis-
tant Priest, resident in the Presbytery, Fr
John Gilling, former Vicar, and David
Trendall, a recent Director of Music
who died suddenly at too young an age.
ey are published in this elegant,
smartly-designed book and are as worth
reading as they were hearing. 

I heard three of them but not that of
Lord Neuberger, given when President
of the Supreme Court. It is part charm-
ing memoir of Fr Gilling as Chaplain of
Christ Church, Oxford. He says, “As a
Jew with very limited if any religious
leanings, I was not an obvious candidate
for an ordinary Anglican Chaplain’s in-
tellectual interest or pastoral aention.”

Yet, he soon appreciated Fr Gilling “was
by no means an ordinary Anglican or an
ordinary chaplain. He was virtuous and
devout, without being priggish or
preachy … and he was an excellent gos-
sip - not only well informed and amusing
but, unusually in my experience of gos-
sips, neither malicious nor prurient.” It is
a delightful pen-portrait. 

Lord Neuberger does not neglect a
wider purpose. He provides a reflection
on the grace of courtesy. He reminds us
of numerous rude and offensive re-
marks, Denis Healey”s dismissal of Ge-
offrey Howe as being “savaged by a dead
sheep,” among them and considers how
and when such robust invective over-
steps the bounds into illegality. Given
current angst at the lamentable level of
discourse on social media, its linguistic
violence and intemperance, this is a use-
ful consideration.

Dr Chris Chivers, Principal of West-
co House, Cambridge surveys Dr Mas-
call’s writing and its omist roots as the
theological underpinning of the modern
priesthood. eological education and
priestly formation today seems to me ev-
idence of a tension between the orienta-
tion of the priest and church towards
Beatitude and the counter-valent insti-
tutional business model that scorns the
sacred for the busted-flush of modern
corporate praice. He wonders if we fail
to re-orientate people from where they
are to Beatitude “how we are being faith-
ful to the revelation itself or to the tra-
dition of understanding to which it has
given birth.” As Fr Mascall wrote, “e
end of man … is the vision of God.” If we
forget that, we are lost.

Professor Freeman-Awood, Princi-
pal of the Royal Academy of Music, in

rich, sumptuously textured prose eulo-
gises David Trendall and takes his multi-
faceted gis to outline music’s need to be
informed and inspired by that Trendel-
lian legacy.

Lord Williams, released from the con-
straints of archiepiscopal office, flour-
ishes again and graces numerous
platforms. Here he is at his best. e re-
laxed elegance of his prose is alert to sub-
tleties of argument and expression. He
revisits the Malines conversations insti-
gated by Halifax and taken up by Cardi-
nal Mercier. He is particularly good on
Charles Gore’s contribution. He joined
the conversations aer the first state-
ment agreed by the original participants
resulted in a “controlled panic” in Lam-
beth. Lord Williams argues that “the
legacy of Malines … is not a dead affair”
but engagement with the issues of au-
thority, papacy, liturgical and sacramen-
tal unity ought still to be profitable, even
in the changed circumstances of today. 

William Davage 

ST SILAS PENTONVILLE
The First 150 Years
Michael Yelton
Anglo Catholic History Society, 
pp 82, £10,   978-0-95605-659-7

e Anglo-Catholic History Society’s
latest publication is a history of the
parish and church of St Silas, Pen-
tonville, a joint venture between the
ACHS and St Silas that was produced in
conjunction with the parish’s 150th an-
niversary last year.  It is a well researched
and richly illustrated study by Michel
Yelton, who charts the ups and downs of
that history, and the colourful aivities
of its charaerful parish priests over the
past century and a half. 

Originally named Christ Church, the
St Silas dedication came in 1867 (four
years aer its original consecration). Fa-
ther A. L. Courteney, Vicar of Saint
James, Pentonville founded Saint Silas,
buying the land and carving the site of
the church out of his parish.  Originally
a temporary building of corrugated iron,
the designs for a permanent structure
were drawn up by S.S.Teulon, but the
building was fraught with difficulties.
Father Courteney later sued both the ar-
chitect and the builder for using Kentish
Rag stone, rather than a harder more
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durable building material less
likely to degrade over time.

e church that opened in
1863, completed by E.P. Lof-
tus Brock, was much altered
from its original design, ele-
ments of which can still be
glimpsed around the build-
ing. For example, corbels in
the cloisters were put in place
for the non-existent galleries
and beams can be seen pro-
truding from the walls, sup-
porting nothing.

e church became fa-
mous for its Anglo-Catholic
‘Papalism’ aer it took over
the Mission chapel of All
Saints Margaret Street on the
nearby White Lion Street,
under the tenure of Father
Tiverton Preedy. Preedy, a
keen boxer, was laerly re-
membered for founding
Barnsley Football Club. e
liturgy and life of the church
embraced the ‘highest’ ele-
ments of the Anglo-Catholic
faith, with frequent Latin
Masses (a Mass in Latin was
celebrated aer the regular
Sunday High Mass eecially
for lapsed Roman Catholics
in the area). e dedications
of the altars and chapels in
the church also reflected this
ethos.  

Aer Father Archer es-
tablished devotions to the Sa-

cred Heart of Jesus and to
Our Lady, Saint Silas and the
All Saints Mission became
famous for a form of what
was considered by some to be
extreme Anglo-Catholicism.
In Father Archer’s incum-
bency Low Mass was fre-
quently said in Latin, which
together with the introduc-
tion of Benediction and Ex-
position of the Blessed
Sacrament rooted the devo-
tional and liturgical praices
of the parish in those of the
rest of the contemporary
Western Catholic Church.
e Children of Mary would
meet week by week to say the
Rosary together and the May
Marian processions were all
accompanied by girls in
white veils.  

Seriousness of catholic
teaching, praice and devo-
tion went hand in hand with
a truly universal commit-
ment to the cure of souls: in
the 1950’s, Fr Edwin Young
became chaplain to a local
strip club, extending the
parish sphere of pastoral in-
fluence to unusual bound-
aries. A rich and interesting
history indeed.

Emma Edwards 

Vicar (House for Duty)
Parish of Coven

(Sundays, plus 2 days per week)

The benefice is situated in the very pleasant semi-rural village commu-
nity of Coven located in South Staffordshire on the

North-West border of Wolverhampton.

The parish has passed a resolution under the House of Bishops’ Decla-
ration regarding the ministry of Bishops and Priests.

Our new priest will need to: 

• exercise a sacramental ministry with the Eucharist at its heart 
• be our shepherd, teacher and friend 
• help us to achieve our plans for growth 
• support and develop the initiatives already started and be able to use
the talents and gifts of the PCC and congregation 

• be warm, approachable and have a good sense of humour 
• have a pastoral heart and a caring nature 
• maintain and develop the excellent links with our church school and
sponsored scout group 

Further details and for informal discussion,
please contact:

The Rt Revd Jonathan Goodall
Bishop of Ebbsfleet
0118 948 1038

office@ebbsfleet.org.uk

Enquiries & application form from Archdeacon of Lichfield
The Ven. Simon Baker: 01543 306145 

E-mail: archdeacon.lichfield@lichfield.anglican.org

All applicants should have 3 years’ experience in the Church of England
or another Anglican church in the British Isles.

St.Barnabas,
Crewe

Patronal Festival
Thursday 14th June 

(please note "special date")
7.00pm Organ Recital

7.30pm Solemn Mass, Preacher, Right
Rev'd.Glyn Webster, Bishop of Beverley.

Procession & Benediction followed by 
enormous Parish Party

Contact Fr.R.D.Powell, SSC 01 270 212418
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Nations were said by the political scientist Benedict
Anderson to be “imagined communities”.  By this he
meant not that national identity is illusory or insub-

stantial but that it is a “cultural artefact”, rooted in the shared
narratives and imaginations of its participants.  It is the prem-
ise of Justin Welby’s second book, Reimagining Britain:  Foun-
dations for Hope, that in Britain we are today presented with
the “opportunity, necessity and challenge” to “imagine our-
selves afresh”.  This is something which “requires redefining
the deep stories”.  He argues that the need for this reimagining
has been accelerated by, but does not originate from, the deci-
sion to leave the European Union.  The Archbishop’s principal
point of comparison is invariably 1945 and the post-war set-
tlement.  Reimagining Britain is not intended to offer a political
manifesto.  Yet neither is it an abstract work of moral reason-
ing; indeed, such is the immediacy of its focus that the Arch-
bishop is conscious that the book might be “dating as quickly
as ice cream melts in the sun”.

At the core of Reimagining Britain is a series of intercon-
nected essays.  These cover eight areas of public policy – the
family, education, health, housing, economics and finance, for-
eign policy, immigration and ecology.  That the Archbishop of
Canterbury has chosen to present such a wide-ranging analysis
is to be welcomed.  For the book has surely been written in the
context (even if Justin Welby is too polite to suggest this him-
self) of a meagre national political conversation about what
Britain’s future outside the EU might look like.

Sir Humphrey Appleby, or his ecclesiastical equivalent,
would surely consider the Archbishop courageous to have
written this book.  On the one hand he faces the danger of say-
ing too little, of articulating abstract values or tools for moral
judgments, without ever descending to particulars, leaving the
messy work of applying principles to those in public office.  On
the other lies the error to which the 1985 Faith in the City re-
port testifies:  at a time when the Church had much of value
to say about our inner cities, there was a lack of humility in
conflating the truths on which the Church could speak with
authority and the contingent assumptions of Keynesian de-
mand management on which the Church can offer no special
insight.  Generally, Justin Welby navigates these waters with
care.  The book avoids being platitudinous:  there is plenty
with which one can disagree.  He concentrates upon diagnos-
ing problems with the status quo, and then tentatively illus-
trating what the public policy implications might be.

The Archbishop argues that those statements of “British
values” with which many of us will be familiar from our local
schools – democracy, the rule of law, respect – are insuffi-
ciently rich fuel to fire our national reimagining.  The alter-

native to which he turns is catholic social
teaching.  This provides the intellectual
groundwork for the whole book.  So it is
through the prism of such familiar prin-

ciples as subsidiarity, solidarity and the common good that
Justin Welby analyses Britain today.  He augments these with
the values of courage (comprising aspiration, creativity and
competition) and stability (under which belong reconciliation,
resilience and sustainability).  The analysis in many of the es-
says is reinforced by a biblical illustration.  For example, the
chapter on immigration looks at the story of Ruth.

Two themes recur across many of the essays:  that “society
as community requires a reasonable degree of equality” and
that local government must have more responsibility and re-
sources.  The chapter on housing – where he considers “the
most far-reaching reimagining is needed” – provides an illus-
tration of Justin Welby’s policy approach.  He argues that “the
purpose of housing needs to be understood as creating com-
munities and not merely building accommodation”.  There fol-
lows an analysis of the changing patterns since 1945 of housing
tenure and of regional differentials in affordability.  He appears
sceptical about the merits of owner-occupancy.  In relation to
social housing, the main proposal is that housing associations’
remits be expanded so that “community development and not
mere building becomes the main aim”.  In the private sector,
the Archbishop suggests that local government should be re-
sponsible “for the management of social value and the creation
of community”. 

One question consistently intrigued me as I read the book:
who does the Archbishop consider will primarily do this work
of the reimagining?  Justin Welby declares himself neutral as
to whether the reimagining is top-down or bottom-up.  The
constant references back to 1945 – the economic liberalization
of the 1980s and 1990s is apparently a mere “adjustment”, not
a reimagining –  and an underlying assumption that it is the
state which creates, or at least choreographs, the common
good, give the book a social democratic tenor.  Nowhere is a
distinction drawn (to use Oliver O’Donovan’s terms) between
the political and public spheres.  To have done so would have
added rigour and allowed for a more dynamic, creative role for
civil society.  The danger is that this paternalistic reimagining
will be done to or for the poor and the marginalized, rather
than by them. 

Toby Boutle

A special New Directions reader discount of 30% off the RRP is
available - simply enter REIMAGINING at the checkout on
Bloomsbury.com.

Book of the month
REIMAGINING BRITAIN: Foundations for Hope
Justin Welby
Bloomsbury Contiuum, pp 320, £16.99
9781472946072



Secular
Liturgies Tom Sutcliffe relives his musical education and a recent Handel Festival

One gathered that Horace
Hawkins, the organist and
choirmaster, had been the

favourite pupil of Charles-Marie Widor
at St Sulpice in Paris. We loved the turn-
of-the-century glorificatory French
choral music by Widor and Potiron and
others that he programmed, all of which
was unique to Chichester (and immedi-
ately vanished in 1958 when Hawkins
retired and was replaced by John Birch,
an English smoothie of exactly the same
type as Dean Walter Hussey). Hawkie
seemed immensely old but very vital,
and in and about the Close invariably
wore a grey cloak, grey Canterbury cap
and cassock matching the grey we all
wore under our surplices (to which, of
course, we did not graduate until we
ceased to be probationers). He expected
our attention and competence, and was
rewarded with them fully. We were de-
voted to him and most of his musical
choices. Although we respected and
even got to like some of the extremely
ancient clergy and their wives (such as
Canon and Mrs Lowther-Clarke) who
were very kind to us, especially at
Christmas, Hawkie (as we all called him)
effortlessly preserved our primary loy-
alty to the music which was our work,
rather than to the religious seriousness
which was the tone of every other aspect
of the cathedral in those days before
money-making tourism. He even some-
times made jokes at the clergy’s expense.
I remember after Dean Duncan-Jones
died in office in January 1955, and before
Hussey came, Hawkie got frustrated at
the slow speed with which Precentor
Browne-Wilkinson was getting through
things, and with a huge gesture of his
right arm and hand leaning out from the
organ loft, hilariously pretending to be
winding things up. As a child, how could
you not love and be loyal to somebody
who showed such blissful but good-na-
tured irreverence for the business in
which we were all engaged? Hawkie of
course always left Eucharist on Sunday
before the final hymn which his assistant
Anne Sheail played so he could get into
the White Horse pub across South
Street when it opened at noon.

I spent 18 years of my life in the mu-

sical service of the church at Chichester,
Hurstpierpoint College, Magdalen Col-
lege, Oxford, Brompton Oratory, and
Westminster Cathedral. I was incredibly
lucky and grateful for every bar I sang,
but I never thought any of this special,
just specialized because one had to be
able to do it all and very few could.
There were huge gaps in my musical
knowledge, but not in my ability to listen
to music and respond to it and under-
stand it. How grateful must one be to
have so ready and immediate a full re-
sponse to what music one hears or lis-
tens to? I was recently in Göttingen for
the Handel Festival, a town whose fa-
mous university was founded by our
King George II in 1734. The festival was
founded by art historian Oskar Hagen
in 1920, the same year as the Salzburg
Festival, though the Handel Festival has
remained infinitely more modest
(Hagen was the father of Uta Hagen
who created the role of Martha in
Albee’s 1962 play Who’s Afraid of Virginia
Woolf?).

This year’s opera, Arminio, first per-
formed at Covent Garden in 1737, was
a typically adventuresome Handelian ef-
fort, full of originality and, very unusu-
ally, starting with a duet. Its theme is less
the history of the German effort to resist
Roman colonization than the warring
tension between them and the political
opportunity that so fascinated aristo-
cratic operagoers in the Age of Enlight-
enment. But the musical richness was in
every programme I heard, which in-
cluded two ‘victory’ oratorios celebrating
Hanoverian defeat of the revolting
Catholic pretenders in 1745, Judas Mac-
cabaeus and Alexander Balus, the latter
an even less religiously focussed effort.
The African-American tenor Kenneth
Tarver, a master of belcanto style who
used his words immaculately and is
wonderfully expressive, was Judas Mac-
cabaeus with Deanna Breiwick and So-
phie Harmsen as superbly matched
Israelitish Woman and Man, and bass
Joăo Fernandes as Simon and Eupole-
mux. There was also text by Thomas
Morell and, completely new to me,
Alexander Balus, sung by a thrilling line-
up of young, still largely unknown,

soloists, with a regional period instru-
ment orchestra with some thrillingly ac-
complished young players. Arianna
Vendittelli as Cleopatra was irresistibly
alluring and persuasive, with perfect and
meaningful English delivery. Another
Italian soprano, Giulia Bolcato, was per-
haps even more delightful as Aspasia in
duets with Cleopatra, and of almost
greater vocal purity and directness. And
William Wallace as the Jewish leader
Jonathan is an English tenor with a
thrillingly ardent and perfectly managed
top who at 29 is clearly on his way. This
all in the 18th-century Nikolai-Kirche in
the Harz mountains some way north of
Göttingen.

Oboes and bassoons from the FOG
(Festspielorchester Göttingen) had a
lovely late-night programme at the
Marien-Kirche of contemporaries of
Handel and Bach, especially Zelenka
and Fasch—always a very appealing
combination with a typically inaudible
theorbo adding visual je ne sais quoi! But
even more astonishing and wonderful
was the playing of recorder virtuoso
Giovanni Antonini and his equally vir-
tuosic harpsichordist Ottavio Dantone
at the university Aula presided over.
Next to a familiar portrait of plump
Prinny as regent, they played a fabulous
programme of seventeenth and 18th-
century material which started with
melodious Andrea Falconieri from the
early seventeenth century and worked
through various changes of instrument
(soprano recorder at one point) through
early eighteenth century baroque,
Mancini and Corelli to Scarlatti key-
board sonatas, Handel and J.S. Bach, in-
cluding a thrilling performance of the
Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue. The
harpsichord was two-manual and very
fine. It was fascinating to see and hear
how Antonini could vary the sound and
attack and lyrical flow with not just how
he blew, but also with the shape of his
mouth. I recall how well David Munrow
could play in the 1960s and 1970s, but
this was truly astonishing expressiveness
on various historic recorders that really
take unbridled virtuosity to impress
with their full range of timbres and al-
most avian melodious sweetness. ND
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Iam among those sad cases who wake up to Today on
Radio 4 and stick with it despite provocations. I switch
off, physically or consciously, at Thought for the Day. I

lose interest when answers begin, ‘so’ and at the first mention
of ‘going forward.’ This exchange hit a new low and under-
mined what little confidence I have left in my fellows. Asked
to explain the organisation ‘Class Act’ which, no doubt, does
estimable work in the Univer-
sity of Oxford, the intervie-
wee replied: ‘erm, so Class
Act is a, um, new campaign,
um, as part of the Oxford
Students’ Union. Um, we ba-
sically try in support and rep-
resent students from working
class, low income state comprehensive educated and first gen-
eration backgrounds and currently at the University. Um so,
um, people like all of the people, um, on the committee that
kind of um, thought um when setting up the campaign that
we didn’t have um the the kind of support and um, um, kind
of information um we needed once we started at um, univer-
sity. Um, supporting socially um is one thing erm that I think
quite often go missed by the University um simply because it’s
not necessarily its own domain um the University is an aca-
demic institution, um, so kind of, um, having lots of people al-
ready, um because they come from
backgrounds more likely to send the peo-
ple to the University erm to you know
the way we ym as as a campaign can kind
of work against that ourselves is by creat-
ing social events um and and networks
ourselves as being um our buddy system
which we’ve um which we’ve set up has
got some attention um in in the national
press, um which has, um, been basically a
um, um, a very simple idea to, to people
along with people that kind of share share
their backgrounds.’ Asked about the individual’s own back-
ground: ‘Um, I’m from um Manchester from low income
background um, um, my parents so are my dad came from a
kind of mining community to the used to work down the mine
but both my parents moved to Manchester and I just went to
a normal school state comprehensive school um both my par-
ents did go to university a um like of the campaign had parents
who didn’t, um, and I think that was a privilege for me but no
awareness of Oxford would be like before I applied.’ Asked
what ought to be done: ‘Very good question. Difficult question.
Um something that so that David Lammy, um whose whose
now who kind of done this research and come up with a series
of reforms some of these are really useful, um, the idea of more
proactive, erm access work is a really really helpful one, um so
work that goes directly into communities to help to help peo-
ple kind of know that that Oxford could be for them. Um, I

think access isn’t the entirety of the problem because there
there is a lot of, um, of resources put there what we try to do
is try and change the image of the University itself, so yeah.’

*
I live almost next door to a Quaker Meeting House. Its

notice board bears the legend: ‘In the silence and stillness of a
Quaker meeting our shared experience deepens our connec-

tion to one another and to
God.’ Between 11 and 12 on
Sunday morning (demar-
cated for them by the chimes
of the parish church’s clock)
that is true, I expect. It is,
however, the only hour of the
week when I am guaranteed

never to be in my luxury apartment. For the rest of the week
it is the noisiest building in the borough, rented out to a variety
of toddlers’ groups, keep-fit aficionados, assorted clangers and
bangers, screamers and shouters. Add that to the noise of scaf-
folding being put up and taken down at regular intervals, the
scraping of plastic toys at a nearby nursery, basements being
excavated every five minutes, and the destruction of a block
of flats to be replaced by a newer and more expensive block of
gilded apartments, life is less than tranquil in my leafy suburb.
Elsewhere in London town, at Marble Arch, another devel-

opment is underway where you can ob-
tain for several squillions of pounds a
‘prestige apartment’ at a ‘landmark ad-
dress.’ Form an orderly queue.

*
A correspondent sent this piece of

deathless prose issued by the Vocations
Officer of the Diocese of London: ‘You
will be aware [he was not] that vocations
to ordained ministry is a national imper-
ative and that the national church has
launched the Great Vocations Conversa-

tion encouraging each minister to commit to having at least
one conversation each month about vocations with someone
different from themselves.’ And it is writ large on the website in
similar terms. I suspect that the ability to make such a state-
ment means that they lack the ability to understand why it is
so risible.

*
As I am in grumpy mood: Hampstead Heath hosted an

Affordable Art Fair recently. All art is affordable. Even da
Vinci’s Salvator Mundi was affordable to a Saudi prince. I sus-
pect there was little or nothing under a fiver, even a tenner. 

*
Apologies: predictive text or auto-correct marred April’s

Diary. Malaga’s processional route is the alameda and the spon-
taneous praise is a saeta. Thanks to reader Jeremy Dutton for
spotting them.

June Diary
Thurifer turns on the wireless 

ND

Elsewhere in London town, at Marble Arch,
another development is underway where you
can obtain for several squillions of pounds a
‘prestige apartment’ at a ‘landmark address.’
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A Courtyard in Jerusalem
Ann George views a sign and a portent from the rooftop

Jerusalem was getting hotter and
hotter as May moved into June.
The sun blazed down on the

white stone and heated up the flat
rooftops of the ancient houses of the
Old City. The roof was a welcome ex-
tension of the house, taking the place
of a garden in less built-up areas.
There were plant pots filled with
herbs and flowers, carefully watered
morning and night. Washing dried as
soon as it was pegged out; I had often
filled a clothes-line on Auntie’s roof
and then immediately had to start
gathering in the clothes, now hot, dry
and crackling, from the other end of
the line. After the sun had set many
Jerusalemites used their roofs in the
evening as their living-rooms, some-
times even sleeping outside under the
dark-blue, starry night sky. 

As I walked through the Russian
Compound down to the Town Hall on
my way home one evening in early
June I was eager to get to the Jaffa
Road where there was a stream of water gently tumbling over
steps leading down to the entrance to the Jaffa Gate. This little
artificial conceit was, in fact, a blessing, because the air tem-
perature fell a degree or two, and so made this part of the walk
a little more refreshing. That evening I really needed the
water’s help as the air seemed muggy and close, the sky gloomy
and overcast, and everything was very still, with even the bird-
song silenced.

I turned into the alleyway leading to my courtyard with re-
lief, but my mood changed quickly to concern as I saw Auntie
sitting at the white plastic table clutching a large mug and look-
ing ghastly. Whatever had happened?

I sat down opposite her and noticed that she was drinking
instant coffee. Never before had I seen her drink such a thing.
She had it in her house purely for the sake of some of her rel-
atives, when they came over from Antigua or the USA. Auntie
drank proper coffee: Armenian, Syrian, Greek, Lebanese (but
never Turkish) coffee, all exactly the same but dependent for
its name on the historical sympathies of her guests. Something
had to be very wrong for her to need a hot drink so quickly.

‘Good evening, Auntie,’ I said. ‘You look worried; is any-
thing the matter?’

She looked at me strangely, then said, ‘You have not seen?’
There was a pause, then she spoke urgently, ‘Go to the roof,
and you will see’.

I put down my bag, went inside the house and climbed up
the stone staircase that led to the roof. I came out to an ex-
traordinary sight: a huge shadow was passing over the sun. I

stood and watched as it completed its journey and the setting
sun was whole again. Suddenly it was as if the world woke up:
birds twittered, and the sky resumed its deep evening colour.
The reason why Auntie was so upset forced itself into my
mind like a heavy blow: she believed she was seeing the end of
the world.

Auntie had shared a lot of her childhood memories with
me, and so I knew that she had had little formal education, but
she was naturally highly intelligent, resourceful, practical and
God-fearing. An eclipse, however, was presumably beyond her
experience. I needed to explain what had happened, and
started to turn over in my mind various French phrases as I
tackled the stone staircase back down to the courtyard.

Auntie was still sitting at the table, still clutching the mug
and still seriously upset; I sat down opposite her. ‘What an
amazing sight,’ I said, ‘It’s called an eclipse and it was beautiful
to see it so clearly up there on the roof.’

Auntie was shocked at my reaction. ‘You not frightened?’
I started to explain as best I could about how this phenome-
non comes about, but Auntie’s brain began moving very
quickly. I had hardly started when she said, ‘I see something
like when child, but with moon!’ I agreed that it could happen
with the moon, also. 

Auntie immediately cheered up. ‘I make good coffee,’ she
said, ’and you tell me more.’

‘Coffee afterwards’, I said, ‘I have a nice bottle of Yarden in
the fridge; it won’t go to waste if we open it, as the end of the
world is not coming – not just yet.’ ND



Most of our religious brothers and sisters today are
living out their vows in community, but some live
outside it as solitaries. If we look at many of the

communities, the reality is one of fewer members, and a high
proportion of them are now elderly. If we are honest, it is true
to say that no community is thriving with lots of novices and
people in first vows. Nearly twenty years ago there were over
forty communities for women in the Church of England,
whilst today there are roughly twenty-five. In 1997 there were
ten communities for men, now there are only seven. Quite a
few of our religious orders are
small by comparison to what
they once were, some of them
now with fewer than five or six
members. In the 1970s and
1980s several communities made
the painful but justifiable deci-
sion to sell their mother houses, which were built in the nine-
teenth century with large, commodious monastic chapels. The
problem inevitably was sustainability: there were fewer voca-
tions joining, either as professed brothers and sisters or as
novices, while at the same time there were men and women
leaving their communities, and death would be a prime factor.
For many of the communities the decision to sell their mother
houses, along with vast acres of land, in exchange for some-
thing more manageable seemed to be a way forward, though
at a considerable cost to those who spent a lifetime there, from
postulant through profession: their memories, their stories,
their community history embedded in their convents and
monasteries. Even with moving from once familiar places to
new conventual homes that would be environmentally
friendly and low-maintenance, there are fewer men and
women offering themselves to this way of living out their bap-
tismal promises and doing so for life.

How does one reverse this seemingly downward trend?
What are the reasons why people do not feel drawn to this way
of life, this radical manner of Christian witness? For several
years there has been a growing interest in monasticism and we
are seeing in our religious com-
munities people who want to be
associated with us as compan-
ions, oblates or associates but
few who actually are able or will-
ing to make a total commitment
of taking that first step, that leap of faith to see whether God
is actually calling them to a life of sacrifice as a monk, nun, sis-
ter, brother or friar. Sharing in the life of a monastery or con-
vent is different from actually living the life on a daily basis.

The monastic life can be traced to the earliest days of
Christianity. The Desert Fathers and Mothers were the first
to literally renounce everything. St Antony of Egypt at the age
of 34 decided to take up the words of Jesus: ‘If you wish to be
perfect, go, sell all that you have and give to the poor, and you
shall have treasure in Heaven, and come and follow me.’ [St

Matthew 19.21] We may well ask why anyone in the twenty-
first century would want to make the ultimate sacrifice of hav-
ing no possessions, no money, no prospect of promotion, and
no chance of having a wife or husband and children.

God calls each one of us to a special relationship with him-
self, and what form that will take isn’t always clear. We needn’t
be too worried if there seem to be false starts. Nothing is
wasted with God and he will find the way for us in his good
time, if not as directly as we might wish. 

The life of a religious community is a specialized form of
the life of all baptised Christians.
Its distinguishing marks are vo-
cation, rule, vows, and common
life. In our Christian calling and
discipleship Spirituality is how
we focus on God. This means
having a rule of life, the disci-

pline of prayer and confession, the daily recitation of a seven-
or four-fold office, frequent communion, fasting, meditation
and spending time in retreat. In our disciplined life we should
be mindful of moderation: in food and drink, in not exploiting
others for our own ends, the use of God’s creation, good works,
charity, looking after others. The religious life is a life centred
round the gospel of Jesus Christ. Together, monks and nuns,
brothers and sisters, worship God and seek to listen to him as
he speaks to us in scripture and through the lives of those
around us. Surely as God is calling men to the sacred priest-
hood he is also calling men and women to the religious life.
What we seek is complete union with God. Perfection consists
in charity which finds its source and motive in God and its op-
portunities amongst our neighbours.

The New Testament counsels detachment from all hin-
drances to charity and for the monk or nun, brother or sister,
this requires the renunciation of riches, carnal pleasures, and
self-seeking. These form the three counsels of the religious life:
poverty, chastity and obedience. Poverty is more than an ab-
sence of wealth; the true test is to ask: ‘How much does it
mean to me?’ Our Lord reminds us: ‘Where your treasure is,

there will your heart be also.’ If
you see that money is a trust
from God and use it for his glory
then you are living in the spirit
of poverty. For the religious,
poverty means putting away

everything belonging to the world. 
Chastity for the religious means far more than the absence

of a husband or wife. Marriage can and should be a shining ex-
ample of the virtue of chastity. The vow of chastity does not
bind us to a loveless existence but allows us as religious people
to show unconditional love to all as our Lord commanded.
The vow of celibacy is taken because of love for God: we are
called to follow him with an undivided heart, and refrain from
intimate relationships with others. Not everyone is called to a
life of celibacy, but all Christians are called to chastity.

The Future of Religious Life
Steven Haws explains and advocates monastic life in the face of declining vocations
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Each of us is bound to the virtue of obedience. There are
obligations which grow out of our membership in the Church.
In the religious life, obedience brings the will of God into every
moment of our life. The vow of obedience is the gift of our-
selves to God, offering up our freedom to him and submitting
to the will of those set over us. There are some people who
have a ‘romantic’ ideal of the religious life, a life of praying and
being good 24/7. If they came
into community, their ideal of
the life would soon disappear
very quickly! There is no such
thing as a ‘perfect’ community
with nothing to escape from.
One has to face head-on the dif-
ficulties and challenges that
confront us from time to time—
there is no escape. We seek that
perfection in Jesus Christ,
though we fall short of God’s
glory. God chooses us, but we do
not choose the men or women
we live in the community with.
God has called them too, and
they will be imperfect just as we
are, but all the more striving for
that perfection which is found
in Our Lord. The religious life is
not a remedy for the disappointed, or as a life selected by the
self-willed and selfish; it is a struggle to the end against spiri-
tual enemies, and if we are able to win the battle we must put
on the armour of God.

In our religious life we aspire to be given continuously to
prayer that has to be sheltered by silence. In his Instructions on
the Religious Life, Father Benson reminds us that silence is the
great safeguard of religious actions, the storehouse of religious
feelings, a preservative against many evils, and a means of
learning manifold mysteries. Silence must be valued before it
can be practiced.

God calls each and every one of us to serve him. Jesus in-
vites us to follow him. How will we respond? If we follow Jesus
it will involve sacrifice and humility on our part. In the reli-
gious life, to those who are
called, we wonder and rejoice as
here and there we find a soul
won by the grace of God to a life
which, if it means anything at all,
means a life of entire self-surren-
der for the love of God. Ponder
for a moment the words of Fa-
ther Benson, which will aid you
in your own vocation, whether it is lay, ordained or to the re-
ligious life: ‘Whatever God calls us to it is not the resting-place,
but only a step in our pilgrimage. We must always remember
that God has purposes for us, and very real purposes, which
are still hidden from us. If we could but know the future of
God’s predestination for us, how marvellously it would invig-
orate us.’

When one looks back at the contribution of religious or-

ders of women made in the parish, their quiet witness for the
most part has gone unnoticed. What we need to remember is
the sacrifice these sisters and others like them made in the face
of persecution and sheer ignorance, which is why it is impor-
tant to remember the past so we can build on it for the future,
our future as catholic Anglicans. Over the past several decades
much emphasis has been put on the vocation of more priests,

and rightly so, but at the same
time if we claim to be promot-
ing the catholic faith among us
our inheritance as Anglo-
Catholics within the Church of
England should also include vo-
cations to the religious life. We
talk a great deal about renewal
and mission within our church,
and in the past some of us can
recall the retreats and great mis-
sions in our parishes carried out
by brethren of Cowley, Mir-
field, Kelham, and Hilfield and
sisters from Lloyd Square, Lon-
don Colney, East Grinstead,
Horbury, Malvern Link, Wan-
tage, Whitby, and Woking to
name a few. During the 1950s
and 1960s there were sisters

from 25 communities working in nearly 300 parishes, where
they lived in mission houses. There are very few churches
nowadays that still have sisters living and working in the parish
and the number of retreat houses run by our religious com-
munities has fallen, yet the overall outlook should not be a
cause of despair. The future of the religious life and its revival
will only come about with the help of you, the members of
Forward in Faith, and the continual encouragement of our
bishops and the catholic societies which we support. 

We appeal to everyone, especially priests, to commend the
religious life to their congregations. There may be single
women and men in your parish who know nothing about the
religious life. When discerning a vocation, the religious life
must be seen as a viable option. For more information about

the religious life and if you know
someone in your parish that may
have such a vocation or is explor-
ing where God might be calling
them, contact our website:
www.sswsh.com/RooT

Religious of orthodox Tradi-
tion has hosted three vocations
conferences known as ‘Taster

Days’ in Wellingborough, York and London for those inter-
ested or curious about the religious life. A fourth ‘Taster Day’
will take place on 13 October in St Columba’s Church, Anfield,
Liverpool. In the meantime, we ask your prayers and support
for more religious vocations.

Brother Steven Haws is a member of 
the Community of the Resurrection.
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Anglicans and Christian Unity
Mark Langham highlights the abundance of riches to be found in Anglican patrimony

The rush of enthusiasm that followed Vatican II’s
recognition that elements of the Church might be
found outside the boundaries of the Roman Catholic

Church, and its particular singling out of the Anglican Com-
munion as one in which the Roman Catholic Church recog-
nized elements of itself, seemed to many to herald imminent
full, visible, sacramental, and ecclesial unity. For a number of
reasons, many to do with developments within worldwide An-
glicanism, some to do with pronouncements from Rome,
progress has slowed. Or, to place it in a more positive light, di-
alogue has become more thoughtful, realistic, and mature. 

I don’t intend to give here a narrative of our ecumenical en-
gagement, or to comment on whether or not we are heading
in the right direction. Our discussion is focused, rather, on An-
glican patrimony, and I want to suggest that, whatever the
means by which we reach our goal, Anglican patrimony is an
important element of our ecu-
menical engagement that is
both an encouragement, and a
challenge, to our path to unity.

As far as I am aware, the
phrase ‘Anglican patrimony’
was first coined by a Roman
Catholic, by no less a person
than Pope Paul VI at his homily
for the canonization of the Forty Martyrs of England and
Wales in 1970. He said on that occasion that he looked for-
ward to a future unity between Roman Catholics and Angli-
cans that would not seek ‘to lessen the legitimate prestige and
the worthy patrimony of piety and usage proper to the Angli-
can Church.’ Despite the arguments about what constitutes
Anglican patrimony, Rome—for all its cultural and institu-
tional hegemony—has always been aware of something par-
ticularly ‘Anglican,’ something that Anglicanism contributes
distinctively to the Christian narrative. The respect with
which successive Archbishops of Canterbury have been re-
ceived in Rome, the evident delight of Pope Benedict at Even-
song in Westminster Abbey, even the refashioning of the
Sistine Choir with reference to the English choral tradition,
are marks of deep respect for a rich and fruitful Anglican pat-
rimony.

Pope John Paul II speaks of ecumenical activity as an ‘ex-
change of gifts.’ There is no doubt that, through ecumenical
dialogues and daily contact, Roman Catholicism has received
riches from the treasure of Anglican patrimony. The most no-
table example is scripture. Even if Catholics never quite ig-
nored the scriptures as much as is often claimed, there has
been a rediscovering and repositioning of the importance of
the Word of God; not only in terms of theology, but in the way
that scripture has become a touchstone of religious life, a
thread running through scholarship, devotional life, and hom-
ilies. Anglicanism has helped us become a ‘people of the book’
wherein, as Jeremy Taylor explained, we find ‘instruction, in-
stitution, comfort, reproof, a treasure of all excellences.’ More-

over, our dialogue has introduced Roman Catholicism to dif-
ferent ways of doing theology, a method, a tone of engagement,
an appeal to Antiquity. It is notable that the recent phase of
the Anglican Roman Catholic International Commission
(ARCIC) explicitly grounded its discussion in the ancient
common and apostolic tradition. Anglican-Roman Catholic
dialogue, and the course of its discussions, has been influenced
by names such as Richard Hooker, Jeremy Taylor, Michael
Ramsey, Henry Chadwick and Rowan Williams; its tone of
gentle, scholarly debate owes something to what John Cosin
called ‘civility and urbanity of language’ in theological dialogue.

The exchange of gifts was given formal expression in the es-
tablishment of the Ordinariates in 2009. I believe that one of
their great potentials is to articulate elements of Anglican pat-
rimony within the Roman Catholic tradition. In the first place,
the Ordinariate can assist in the task of familiarization—the

process of unlearning those car-
icatures and stereotypes that
bedevil ecumenical progress.
When Archbishop Rowan met
Pope Benedict in Rome at San
Gregorio in 2012, it was sug-
gested by Vatican authorities
that he wait in a corridor while
the Pope prayed before the

Blessed Sacrament. Not a few cardinalatial jaws hit the floor
when Archbishop Rowan asked whether he too could pray be-
fore the Blessed Sacrament. As Pope John Paul noted: ‘Chris-
tians cannot underestimate the burden of long-standing
misgivings inherited from the past, and of mutual misunder-
standings and prejudices. Complacency, indifference, and in-
sufficient knowledge of one another often make this situation
worse.’

Particularly in this country, presuppositions about each
other’s history, motivations, and beliefs can be deeply embed-
ded; it was with great insight that Pope John Paul designated
England a ‘special ecumenical territory.’ The Ordinariate has
an important mission here. A growing familiarity with Angli-
can traditions of thought, liturgy and spirituality, can help
Roman Catholics to reposition Anglicanism in their ecclesial
universe, to recognize indeed that what we hold in common
is far greater than what separates us.

A ‘gifting’ or expressing of Anglican patrimony within Eng-
lish Roman Catholicism serves another purpose—to make
clearer to Roman Catholics in this country the richness of
their own spiritual heritage. English Roman Catholics have,
by and large, drawn their influences from continental Catholi-
cism. It is surely in Anglicanism that the rich mystical tradi-
tion of medieval England is preserved, that the cadences and
imagery of the Sarum Rite echo, that a religious sensibility par-
ticular to these islands is evident. One of the most interesting
elements of the Ordinariate has been its office book, the Cus-
tomary of Our Lady of Walsingham, wherein for the first time
prayers and readings are available to Roman Catholic wor-
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shipers from outside their own tradition in an approved litur-
gical setting. Texts from Lancelot Andrewes, Thomas Trah-
erne, and John Keble introduce a new readership to the
freshness and vigour of the some of the greatest theological
minds this country has produced, and fall more easily on the
ear than St Maximus of Turin, Thuribius of Mogrovejo or
even, on occasion, St Augustine! 

It is easy to be romantic and precious about this. Moreover,
Roman Catholicism is vigorously universal, and English
Catholicism today boasts diverse cultural strands which enrich
and strengthen it. But Anglicanism has preserved something
of the rich and distinctive flavour of Catholicism that was
moulded in this land throughout a millennium, and which will
enrich our national treasury of spirituality. I would add, fur-
ther, that Anglican patrimony can be of assistance to Angli-
cans themselves in ecumenical reception. The existence of a
strong theology of the real presence, devotion to Mary and
recognition of universal authority within historic Anglicanism
itself can often be news to Anglicans themselves. Rightly, Car-
dinal Kasper exhorted Anglican bishops at the 2008 Lambeth
Conference to retrieve the strength of their own heritage—
mentioning specifically the seventeenth century divines.
Herein, Anglicans will find formulations congenial to the An-
glican soul, which express in non-Roman and more palatable
terms much that can be of real advantage in ecumenical dia-
logue.

However, patrimony also presents an ecumenical challenge.
In its governance, the Ordinariate provides for a form of syn-
odical authority, albeit in limited fashion. This seems to con-
trast strongly with Roman Catholic centralism, and might be
seen as no more than a nod to an historical Anglican tradition.
Pope Francis, however, has brought to the fore the issue of syn-
ods and synodality and acknowledged that the Roman
Catholic Church has received this from its ecumenical part-
ners. The Pope, speaking of his ‘commitment to build a synodal
church to which all are called,’ underlines the ecumenical im-
plications of this, saying that ‘in the Church’s life, the principle
of synodality and the service of the one who presides... will
make a significant contribution to the progress of relations be-
tween our churches.’ Significantly, Pope Francis referred back
to the famous invitation of Pope John Paul to ecumenical part-
ners to help re-envision the papacy. ‘In a synodal church (he
said) greater light can be shed on the exercise of the Petrine
primacy. The Pope is not, by himself, above the Church; but
within it as one of the baptized, and within the College of Bish-
ops as a bishop among bishops, called at the same time—as
Successor of Peter—to lead the Church of Rome which pre-
sides in charity over all the churches.’

But there are caveats: as Pope Francis himself makes clear,
the Pope cannot become simply one among many. He is called
to lead and to preside in charity. Secondly, there are limits to
synodality which relate to the very different understandings
of authority in our two traditions. And here’s the rub. Within
an Anglican heritage which emphasizes the right of a local
church to reform itself—such was the basis of the reforma-
tion—relatively few items can be insisted upon; other elements
may be treated as adiaphora, of lesser importance. This way of
thinking (which is surely part of an Anglican patrimony of

theological method) is foreign to Roman Catholicism, where
the notion of communion is urged with a rigour that Angli-
cans may find frustrating, and where elements that many An-
glicans would not consider central to the Gospel message are
insisted upon—an example being the Marian Dogmas. 

Rome is suspicious of Anglican ‘comprehensiveness,’ which
it sees as a challenge to coherence. It is very well to recognize
differences in biblical interpretation, but where these are sim-
ply left as features of diversity of the church there is a danger
of institutionalizing schism. Anglican patrimony surely in-
cludes its impressive ability to find a formula for the most
seemingly intractable of issues. The Church of England,
formed by a Queen who, reportedly, did not want to make
windows into men’s souls and consolidated in the golden age
of English prose, has a way with words. But there is a point
where gracious magnanimity and breadth of opinion conspire
together to exclude integrity, where acceptance of another
point of view demonstrates not only a determination to live
together with opposing views, but also a willful blindness to
the consequences of that determination. Within the relaxed
atmosphere of broad Anglican ecclesiology there is space for
distinctive interpretations of modes of worship and authority,
but disobedience is a part of the Anglican patrimony that we
Roman Catholics feel we cannot accept.

A connected element concerns ‘all round’ ecumenism, and
its relationship to coherence. The 1888 Lambeth Conference
cautioned the ‘consequences for existing relationships’ of new,
local, ecumenical agreements. Yet the reality of local ecumeni-
cal overtures strikes a discordant note to Roman Catholic ears.
The discussion in General Synod earlier this year about moves
to closer union with Methodists might cast doubt upon agree-
ments we had reached with Anglicans on the nature of epis-
copacy and apostolic succession. Similarly, the 1999 Concordat
of Agreement between the Episcopal Church and the Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church, and even the Porvoo agreement,
seem to undermine the conclusions of ARCIC’s Final Report
and Clarifications, affirming the need for ordination to take
place within unbroken episcopal succession. For Anglicans
these may be ‘bearable anomalies’, but Roman Catholics are
concerned that these issues are simply not thought through.

The question of patrimony can seem abstract, and there
have already been too many books and articles discussing what
it is. Rome, I think, originally saw it in liturgical terms, but
there are signs that its vision is expanding to embrace other el-
ements—to liturgy we must at least add synodality and a
readiness for open and critical engagement—but, however
patrimony is defined, it is not an issue merely for pedants and
liturgical archeologists. Roman Catholics need to look again
at Anglican heritage, particularly in the realms of spirituality,
theology and methodology, and recognize a heritage that not
only will bring a vibrant diversity to its own tradition, but will
draw us closer together. 

Monsignor Mark Langham is the Roman Catholic Chaplain to the
University of Cambridge. This paper was given at ‘The Gospel and
the Catholic Church: Anglican Patrimony Today’ Conference in
Oxford on 25 April 2018
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Recently I was at a meeting of evangelicals from the
Diocese of Chelmsford which, at one stage, turned
quite painful. The occasion was a discussion of the

‘Following Motion’ suggested by the Church of England Evan-
gelical Council, to be put to deanery and diocesan synods con-
sidering the draft Bishops and Priests (Consecration and
Ordination of Women) Measure being proposed by the Gen-
eral Synod.

The Following Motion urges the House of Bishops to bring
forward amendments to the Measure in order to strengthen
the provision of episcopal oversight for those ‘unable on theo-
logical grounds to accept the ministry of women bishops’.
Many evangelical Anglicans actually have no problem with
this, but for the sake of those who do, the CEEC is sponsoring
the motion specifically in the interests of evangelical unity.

Even so, in our own conversations it was clear that not
everyone was willing to give their support, one of the stated
reasons being that the 1993 Episcopal Ministry Act of Synod
– the legislation that provided for the ‘flying bishops’ – had
created ‘a mess’.

As the discussion became more detailed, I found myself
checking the specifics of the Act, but also looking back at the
original Priests (Ordination of Women) Measure itself. And
whatI found came as a surprise.

In what follows I may be mistaken both in terms of inter-
pretation of the legislation and regarding what actually hap-
pened at the time and subsequently. Corrections will therefore
be welcome. However, it seems to me that as the debate on
women bishops nears its probable conclusion, there are things
about the original provisions,
and specifically the role of the
Act of Synod, which have been
forgotten.

First, there is the stark na-
ture of the original Measure.
This consists of three main
parts plus a Schedule. The first simply allows the General
Synod ‘to make provision by Canon for enabling a woman to
be ordained to the office of priest’. The third contains general
material relating to interpretation. But it is the second which
is the most striking in the present context, given that it allowed
an existing diocesan bishop to ‘opt out’ with his entire diocese:

‘(1) A bishop of a diocese in office at the relevant date [of
the enabling Canon] may make any one or more of the follow-
ing declarations –

a) that a woman is not to be ordained within the diocese to
the office of priest; or

b) that a woman is not to be instituted or licensed to the of-
fice of incumbent or priest-in-charge of a benefice, or of
team vicar for a benefice, within the diocese; or

c) that a woman is not to be given a licence or permission to
officiate as a priest within the diocese.’

The only thing a woman could do in such a diocese, ac-

cording to the Measure, was ‘officiate as a priest in a church
or chapel for one period of not more than seven days in any
period of three months without reference to the bishop or
other Ordinary’ [2.2.7].

And here is where the Act of Synod comes in. Bear in
mind, however, that when the Measure went before Parlia-
ment, the Act itself had not been passed, or even presented to
the General Synod. It was simply a plan in the House of Bish-
ops to present the Act to the Synod the week after Parliament
approved the Measure.

It is therefore important to read at length what the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, the Most Revd George Carey, had to
say in the House of Lords on 2 November. Note especially the
highlighted sections (the quotation is necessarily shortened):

‘[...] Much attention has been focused on Clause 2 of the Meas-
ure which provides that a diocesan bishop, who is in office when the
canon enabling women to be ordained priest is promulged, may
make one or more of three declarations.

By making all three of these declarations, a diocesan bishop
could in effect exclude women priests from his diocese.

‘[However ...]
‘The potential significance of Clause 2 has substantially lessened

as a result of the pastoral arrangements which the House of Bishops
wishes to put in place once the canon is promulged. [...] ‘The
arrangements the House envisages are designed to ensure that ap-
propriate pastoral episcopal care is provided for those in favour and
those opposed to the legislation, without undermining the authority
of the diocesan bishop. Our intention is to give continued space
within the Church of England to those of differing views on this sub-

ject. The arrangements are em-
bodied in an Act of Synod, which
the General Synod will be invited
to approve when it meets in Lon-
don next week.’

Thus the Act of Synod,
whilst certainly having in mind

the particular interests of those opposed to women priests, also
made provision ‘for those in favour’, specifically as follows:

‘11 (1) ... where the bishop of the diocese has indicated that
he is opposed to the ordination of women to the priesthood
and, in case of a bishop in office at the relevant date, that he is
unwilling to make a declaration under section 2 thereof, the
ordination to the priesthood of women from the diocese and
their licensing and institution shall be carried out by the arch-
bishop concerned, either personally or through a bishop acting
as his commissary; and the archbishop shall cause the
archiepiscopal seal to be affixed to any documents that are
needed for that purpose.

(2) The archbishop shall act under subsection (1) above
either attherequest of the diocesan bishop concerned or in
pursuance of his metropolitical jurisdiction, but shall not so
act unless he is satisfied that the diocesan bishop concerned
has no objection. (3) Subsection (1) above shall not apply where
the bishop of a diocese has made arrangements for the ordination

From the Archive: Remember 1993?
John Richardson on the importance of the 1993 Act of Synod
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of women to the priesthood and their licensing and institution to
be carried out by another bishop’ [Episcopal Ministry Act of
Synod 1993].

Hence, as the 2004 report of the House of Bishops’ Work-
ing Party on Women in the Episcopate observed, the Act of
Synod not only took into account the view of those opposed
to women priests but ‘it made provision for the ordination, li-
censing and institution of women priests in dioceses where the
diocesan bishop was opposed to the ordination of women
priests’ [Women Bishops in the Church of England? 2004, 4.2.47].

The Act of Synod, therefore, was not offered simply as a
‘messy’ response to the demands of traditionalists, but was an
important part of a total package presented to embrace both
sides. As Archbishop Carey said, for example, ‘the potential
significance of Clause 2’ of the original Measure was ‘substan-
tially lessened’ by the Act of Synod.

Moreover, it is clear from the Hansard record of the debate
in the House of Lords that the assurances being given about
the Act of Synod were fundamental to the successful passage
of the Measure itself at the time. What Parliament considered
was not simply the Measure in isolation, but a combined pack-
age of ‘Measure and Act’. The passionate closing speech of the
Archbishop of York, one of the
chief architects of the Act, bears
this out:

‘People have said, ‘Well, it is
possible to revert an Act of Synod’.
Of course, it is possible to revert
anything, even legislation. How-
ever, as I am sure that your Lord-
ships realise, it is not very easy to reverse things in the Church of
England; indeed, it is not easy to do anything in the Church of Eng-
land, especially if one is trying to undo something. Any motion of
that kind requires the approval of all three Houses. Therefore, once
you have something, it is really quite hard to get rid of it. I believe
that the House can, with confidence, vote for the Measures
before us unamended. I feel that we will all come together and
that the synod will, next week, see the point of enshrining this treas-
ured diversity of the Church of England in the Act of Synod’ (em-
phasis added).

Yet the words of Lady Saltoun of Abernethy earlier in the
same debate are also worth quoting at length:

‘I myself asked the most reverend Primate the Archbishop
of Canterbury whether it was envisaged that the Act of Synod
would operate in perpetuity or whether it would be in the na-
ture of a temporary measure which would cease to operate at
some future date. He replied that it was the intention that it
should be permanent and that they were not thinking of re-
scinding it or anything like that. Then he added the caveat,
‘with the goodwill of the House of Bishops’. He went on to say
that of course anything could happen in the future.

‘That is just the trouble. The fact is that the safeguards
should have been incorporated in the Measure for the ordina-
tion of women. I feel that the General Synod underestimated
the strength of the opposition to the Measure and thought that
it would get it through with only such safeguards as are in
Clause 2. I believe that it became clear to them that the ma-
jority of the members of the Ecclesiastical Committee, even

many of them who supported the ordination of women, were
concerned as to the efficacy of those safeguards and felt that
they might be faced with an adverse vote in the committee.
They produced the Manchester Declaration Mark II and the
proposed Act of Synod very quickly. I am cynical enough to
suspect that that was done out of necessity in order to get the
Measure through Parliament and that, had the Ecclesiastical
Committee in general not expressed such concern at the un-
fairness with which it was proposed to treat orthodox clergy
and members of the Church, nothing would have been done
at all.’

Indeed, in the light of the Archbishop of York’s comments,
her words now seem entirely prescient:

‘I want to concentrate on the safeguards for those who hold
orthodox Anglican views, because I am concerned that those
safeguards will be short lived. [ ... ] They are to be enshrined
only in an Act of Synod, which can be amended or rescinded
at any time by a simple majority in the General Synod. Since
we have no real guarantee that diocesan bishops who are op-
posed to the ordination of women will continue to be ap-
pointed, we wonder how long it will be before there is not one
single bishop in the Church of England who does not support

the ordination of women and
who can therefore act as a
provincial episcopal visitor to
those who do not.’

It is the history of what
happened subsequent to 1993
that makes the need for ‘proper
provision’ so urgent in the eyes of

those who today remain opposed to the consecration of
women as bishops.

The Act of Synod provided that ‘There will be no discrim-
ination against candidates either for ordination or for appoint-
ment to senior office in the Church of England on the grounds
of their views about the ordination of women to the priest-
hood.’ And yet there has clearly been such discrimination.

The Archbishop of Canterbury suggested to a Peer that
the Act of Synod would be ‘permanent’, and the Archbishop
of York amusingly pointed out how hard it is to change things
in the Church of England. And yet the Act of Synod has long
been under threat and may soon be repealed.

Safeguards, provisions and assurances were offered and put
in place in one generation, only for the current generation to
propose removing them at a stroke. And, of course, Parliament
itself has changed its tune and may even be willing to force the
Church of England to change accordingly.

No doubt, few if any of those opposing the request of
‘proper provision’ will think in terms of ‘betrayal’. And yet the
words spoken just two decades ago do seem to tell a different
story. The Act of Synod was vital then to giving supporters of
women’s ordination what they wanted, when they wanted it,
and that ought to be remembered in the current debate. But
what ought also to be remembered, and acknowledged on both
sides, is that the safeguards last time were not in the Measure.
This time, they surely must be.

This article originally appeared in the March 2011 edition.
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touching place
S JAMES, CAMELEY, SOMERSET 

I GIVE to FORWARD IN FAITH of 2A The Cloisters, Gordon
Square, London WC1H 0AG the sum of ___________________
pounds (£                 ) and I DIRECT that the receipt of the Treas-
urer or other proper officer of Forward in Faith shall be good
and sufficient discharge to my Executor. 

or I GIVE the residue of my estate to FORWARD IN FAITH of
2A The Cloisters, Gordon Square, London WC1H 0AG and I DI-
RECT that the receipt of the Treasurer or other proper officer of
Forward in Faith shall be good and sufficient discharge to my Ex-
ecutor.

Forms of words for making a bequest to FiF in your Will

Cameley church serves a tiny hamlet deep into backwoods Mendip
country. From most angles, it looks a typical small mediaeval church,
albeit with a red sandstone tower that contrasts with the blue lime-

stone nave and chancel. The one thing that looks unusual is the stairway by
the porch, and its purpose becomes clear once you step inside. Cameley
church is utterly unrestored; even Pevsner remarked ‘uncommonly charming
inside’. The stairway was provided to access not one but two galleries, a W
gallery of 1711 and a S gallery of 1819 ‘for the free use of the inhabitants’, as
a notice says. The Middle Ages would have provided aisles for extra seating;
this was not the way of the post-Reformation church. Ironically, it was about
the time that the south gallery was provided that the village centre really
started to shift to the turnpike a mile east at Temple Cloud, on what is now
the A37. 

The furnishings are largely of the 17th and 18th centuries: box pews and
earlier benches, a pulpit complete with canopy and reader’s desk of 1637,
communion rail and holy table, even extending to the 18th c. hat-pegs. Royal
Arms of Charles I, with his usual motto of ‘Dieu et Mon Droit’ hang on the
west gallery. The walls are covered with a gallery of faded paintings, including
the Ten Commandments over the chancel arch, which is flanked by niches
for the statues of the patron saints of the altars once found at the E end of
the nave.

A K. Wickham summed Cameley church up splendidly: ‘One forgotten
little church in the Mendip country’ which was ‘among the best period pieces
in England’.

Map reference: - ST610575
Simon Cotton



LONDON Nw3 All Hallows Gospel Oak, Hampstead, NW3
2LD A Society Parish under the Bishop of Fulham SParish Mass
each Sunday at 10am. For further details: Prebendary David
Houlding SSC

LONDON Nw9 Kingsbury St Andrew A Society Parish
under the Episcopal care of the Bishop of Fulham Sunday: Sung
Mass 10.30am, Thursday Mass 10am – both followed by refresh-
ments. Tube to Wembley Park then 83 Bus  (direction Golders Green) to
Tudor Gardens Contact: Fr.Jason Rendell on 020 8205 7447 or
standrews.kingsbury@london.anglican.org -
www.standrewskingsbury.org.uk

LONDON SE11 4BB St Agnes Kennington Park, St Agnes
Place.  Under the Episcopal care of the Bishop of Fulham. 8 minutes
walk from both Kennington and the Oval tube stations (Northern line)
Sunday: 10am Solemn Mass. Daily Mass: Mon to Fri 10am - Bible
Study after Mass on Wed. stagneskenningtonpark.co.uk 020
7820 8050 frpaulensor@btconnect.com

LONDON SE13 St Stephen, Lewisham (opposite Lewisham
Station) A Forward in Faith Parish under the episcopal care of the
Bishop of Fulham. Sunday: Mass 8am, Parish Mass 10am. Week-
days: Mon 10am, Tues 9am, Wed 12.15pm, Thurs 10.15am, Fri
12.15pm, Sat 10am Parish Priest: Fr Philip Corbett - 07929
750054
LONDON SE18 St Nicholas - the Ancient Parish
Church - St Nicholas Road, Plumstead. A Society Parish under the
episcopal care of the Bishop of Fulham. Masses: Solemn Sung
11am; Mon 12 noon; Tu es 12 noon; Wed 9.30am; Fri 12 noon;
Sat 10am. Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament half an hour be-
fore every Mass apart from Sunday. Modern rite, traditional cere-
monial. Parish Priest: Fr Andrew Stevens 020 8854 0461
LONDON SE 26 All Saints, Sydenham A Society Parish
under the care of the Bishop of Fulham. Grade II listed Church
with stunning Fellowes-Pryne interior. Sunday - 10.30am
Solemn Mass with Sunday School. Weekday Services as adver-
tised. Parish Priest Fr.Philip Smith 0208 7783065. 
LONDON Sw1 St Gabriel, Pimlico Sunday: Mass 8am; Sung
Parish Mass 10:30am. 6pm Choral Evensong (termtime). 7.30pm
Mass. Midweek Mass: Tues 9.30am, Wed 7pm, Thurs 7:30am, Fri
10am, Sat 9:30am. www.st-gabriels.com
LONDON Sw7 St Stephen, Gloucester Road (entrance in
Southwell Gardens) A Fulham Jurisdiction Parish. Modern rite, tra-
ditional ceremonial, gospel preaching and good music. Sunday:
Masses 9am and 11am (Solemn). Daily Mass: Tues 11am, Wed
7pm, Thur 10am, Fri 1.15pm, Sat 10am. Rosary - 2nd and 4th
Saturday at 10.30am. Fr.Philip Barnes SSC Contact: 020 7370
3418 www.saint-stephen.org.uk
LONDON Sw11 The Ascension, Lavender Hill. Famous and
flourishing ABC Parish, in the Fulham Jurisdiction. Inspiring
liturgy with modern rites, traditional ceremonial, fervent preach-
ing and good music. Sunday: High Mass 11am. Weekday Mass:
Wednesday 7.30pm. Rosary: Saturday 11.30am. SOLW Cell or-
ganises pilgrimage, social and fundraising activities. Parish
Priest: Fr Iain Young 020 7228 5340
LONDON Sw19 All Saints, South Wimbledon. Society Parish
Under the Episcopal Care of the Bishop of Fulham. Sunday
Solemn Mass 11am. For other masses and services contact Fr
Christopher Noke 020 8948 7986, the church office 020 8542
5514 or see www.allsaintswimbledon.org.uk/
LONDON wC1 Christ the King, Gordon Square The Forward
in Faith Church. Mon to Fri: Mass at 12.30pm, plus: Thur at 12
noon: Angelus followed by Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
until 12.25pm. Other services: as announced. Contact the FiF Of-
fice on 020 7388 3588 or email:
chaplain@forwardinfaith.com
MANCHESTER Failsworth The Church of the Holy Family.
A Society Parish. Sunday Mass : 9.15am. For other Sunday and
Weekday Services or further information please contact the
Churchwardens -  Peter French 0161 684  7422 or Jacqui Weir :
0797 4340682
MANCHESTER The Parish of Swinton and Pendle-
bury: All Saints, Wardley; Saint Augustine, Pendlebury;
Saint Peter, Swinton. A Society Parish. Sunday Masses: 8am
and 5.30pm (SP), Sung at 9.30am (AS), 10.30am (SP) and 11am
(SA). Daily Mass in Parish. Clergy Fr.Jeremy Sheehy 0161 794

1578 and Fr.Michael Fish 0161 794 4298., Parish Office: 0161 727
8175 email: paroffsandp@btconnect.com
MIDDLESBROUGH The Church of St Columba Sunday:
Mass 9.30am. Daily Mass. St John the Evangelist Sunday
Mass 11am. For further information contact Fr Stephen Cooper
01642 824779
NORTH YORK MOORS S. Leonard, Loftus and S. Helen,
Carlin How. Situated on the Cleveland Coast. Sunday - Mass at Carlin
How 9am and at Loftus 10.30am.  Further details on our website
www.loftusparish.co.uk  Parish Priest Fr. Adam Gaunt 01287
644047
OXFORD St John the Evangelist, New Hinksey (1 mile from
the city centre; Vicarage Road, OX1 4RE) A Society Parish under the
care of the Bishop of Ebbsfleet. Sunday: Parish Mass 10.30am.
Contact - 01865 245879 or www. acny.org.uk/467 Come and
discover Oxford’s hidden Comper Church!
OXFORD St.Barnabas and St Thomas. Services: Saturdays
5.30pm Vigil Mass (St.Thomas). Sundays 8.00am Low Mass,
(St.Barnabas), 9:15am Matins (St.Thomas), 10.30am Parish
Mass(St.Barnabas), 6.30pm Evening Prayer (St.Barnabas). For
Daily Mass see website: www.sbarnabas.org.uk. Parish
priest: Fr Jonathan Beswick 01865 557530

PLYMOUTH SACRED HEART, ST JOHN THE EVAN-
GELIST, wITH ST SIMON, AND ST MARY THE VIR-
GIN. A Society Parish under the Episcopal Care of the Bishop of
Ebbsfleet. St John, Sunday 11am (sung), Thursday 10am (said);
St Mary, Sunday 9.30am (said), Wednesday 11am (said); St
Simon, Tuesday 10am (said). Feast days as appropriate.  Pastoral
care - Fr.S.Philpott. email: frphilpott@gmail.com
email: churchofstjohn1@btconnect.com
www. sacredheartplymouth.co.uk
READING St Giles-in-Reading, Southampton Street (next to
the Oracle). Medieval church. Forward in Faith, affiliated with The
Society. Sunday:  Mattins - 10am; Parish Mass with Sunday
School - 10.30am; Evensong - 5.30pm; Low Mass 6pm. Daily Of-
fices and Daily Mass. Friday Bible Study at 11.30am.  Regular
study groups, see our website.. Parish Priest: Fr David Harris 0118
957 2831 www.sgilesreading.org.uk
ST.LEONARD'S-on-SEA Christ Church with St Mary
Magdalen and St.Peter and St.Paul. Daily Mass 10:30am and
6pm. Sunday Mass 8am Parish Mass 10:15am. Solemnities
Solemn Mass 7pm. Fr Luke Irvine-Capel SSC. Rector and Parish
Priest www.christchurchstleonards.co.uk
SALISBURY St Martin – the oldest Church in Salisbury. We
can be found in St. Martin’s Church Street just over the inner city
ring road.  Walk up St. Ann Street from the Close and through the
tunnel.  A Society Parish under the episcopal care of the Bishop of
Ebbsfleet.Sunday: Mass at 8:00am, Parish Mass at 11:00am.  For
further information about the Daily Office, weekday mass and
confession see www.sarumstmartin.org.uk. or call
01722503123.  Parish Priest: Fr. David Fisher. 01722 500896
SCARBOROUGH St Saviour with All Saints, Parish affili-
ated to the Society of Ss Wilfrid  and Hilda and under the Episopal
Care of the Bishop of Beverley. Sunday Mass 9.15am with re-
freshments to follow. Evening Prayer 4.30pm. Evening Prayer and
Benediction on the last Sunday of the month. Weekday masses:
Monday 2pm Thursday 10.15am. Major Festivals times vary. Fr
David Dixon 01723 363828  frdavidstmart@gmail.com  
stsaviour-scarborough.org.uk
SHREwSBURY All Saints with St Michael, North Street
(near Shrewsbury railway station). A Society Parish under the episco-
pal care of the Bishop of Ebbsfleet. Resolutions ABC. Sunday:
Mass 10.30am. For daily Mass times or further information, con-
tact  Fr.Paul Lockett SSC 01 743 357862

SPENNYMOOR, CO. DURHAM St Andrew, Tudhoe
Grange, DL16 6NE A parish of the Society, under the care of the
Bishop of Beverley; Sundays: 9am Sung Mass, 2pm-4pm 'Sunday
Club' for children ages 4-12, 6pm Evensong (with Benediction on
1st Sunday of month); Weekday Masses: Tues 7pm, Thurs
9.30am.Parish Priest: Fr John Livesley SSC - 01388 814817
STAFFORD St.Peter, Rickerscote. A Society Parish. Sunday -
Parish Mass 10.15am, 3rd Sunday 3.30pm Benediction. For fur-
ther information contact Fr.David Baker SSC 01 785 259656

STOKE-ON-TRENT, LONGTON SS Mary and Chad. A
Society Parish. Sunday: Parish Mass 10am. Weekdays: Mon
10am, Tues 6.30pm, Wed 10am, Thur 11.30am, Fri 6.30pm. Con-
fessions after any Mass or by appointment. Fr Kevin Palmer -
Parish Office - 01782 313142 - www.ssmaryandchad.com
STOKE-ON-TRENT, SMALLTHORNE St Saviour. ABC.
Convenient for Alton Towers & the Potteries. Parish Mass Sunday
11.00am. For details of Children's Church see website. Weekdays:
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday 09.30, Wednesday noon.
Contact Fr.Andrew Swift 01 782 827889 - 
frandrew@smallthorne.org     www.smallthorne.org       
twitter@SSaviours
SUNDERLAND St Mary Magdalene, Wilson Street, Millfield.
A Society Parish under the episcopal care of the Bishop of Bever-
ley. Sunday: Parish Mass 10.30am, Benediction 6.30pm, Mass
7pm. Weekdays Mass: Mon and Wed 10.30am, Tues and Thur
7.30pm, Fri 7.30am, Sat 10am. Rosary Thur 7.15pm, Sat 6.15pm.
Confessions: Sat 6.30pm or by appointment. Parish Priest: Fr
Beresford Skelton 0191 565 6318 www.st-marymagda-
lene.co.uk Visit our Facebook page
SUNDERLAND St.Aidan, Sunderland ,SR2 9RS. A parish of
the Society under the episcopal care of the Bishop of Beverley.
Sunday: Parish Mass 10.00 am, Evensong 6.00 pm.  (Benediction
last Sunday of the month 6.00 pm). Weekday Masses: Mon, Wed,
Sat 9.30am, Tues 1.00pm, Thurs 7.30, Fri 8.00am. Rosary Mon
5.30 pm. Confessions Sat 6.15 pm.  Contact: Fr David Raine SSC:
0191 5143485, farvad@sky.com
SUTTON All Saints, Benhilton A Parish of the Society in the
care of the Bishop of Fulham. Sunday: Low Mass 8am, Solemn
Mass 9.30am. Weekdays Low Mass: Monday and Tues 7.30am,
Wed 7.30pm, Thurs 10am, Fri 7.30am, Sat 10am.  For further in-
formation please contact Fr David Chislett SSC: 07860 636 270.
Churchwardens: Linda Roots 020 8644 7271, Carolyn Melius 020
8642 4276
SwINDON Parish of Swindon New Town A Society Parish
under the episcopal care of the Bishop of Ebbsfleet. Sunday
masses: 9.00am S. Saviour's; 10.30am S. Mark's;10.30am S.
Luke's.  Weekday masses as advertised.  Contact  01793 538220
swindonnewtown@btinternet.com
TAUNTON Holy Trinity, Trinity St,Taunton,TA1 3JG. Society
Parish. Modern Catholic liturgy.  Musical tradition.  Sunday Serv-
ices 8,10 & 6.30.  Daily Mass. Fr Julian Laurence SSC, Vicar, Fr
Adam Burnham SSC, Curate. See website for full details of serv-
ices and events holytrinitytaunton.org
TIPTON, west Midlands St John the Evangelist,
Upper Church Lane, DY4 9ND. A Society Parish under the episcopal
care of the Bishop of Ebbsfleet. Sunday 9.30am Parish Mass;
11.00am Mass with Sunshine Club for children; 4pm Evening
Prayer. Daily Mass: Monday & Thursday 7.30pm; Wednesday
9.30am; Friday 6pm; Saturday 10am & Confessions at 10.30am.
www.fifparish.com/ stjohntipton Parish Priest: Fr Simon
Sayer CMP 0121 679 7510
TIVIDALE, Oldbury, west Midlands St. Michael
the Archangel, Tividale Road and Holy Cross, Ashleigh Road. So-
ciety Parish. Sunday Worship: Parish Mass 11am (St.Michael's),
Evening Mass 6pm (Holy Cross). Contact  Fr.Martin Ennis 01 384
257888  frmennis@gmail.com,
www.vicaroftividale.co.uk
wALSALL St Gabriel’s, Fullbrook, Walstead Road, Walsall, off
Junc.7 or 9 of M6. Resolutions ABC. Sunday: 8am Mass, 10am
Parish Mass, 4pm Evening Prayer, 5pm Evening Mass. Daily Mass.
Parish Priest: Fr Mark McIntyre 01922 622583
wALSINGHAM St Mary & All Saints, Church Street. A Society
and Forward in Faith Parish under the Episcopal care of the Bishop
of Richborough. Sunday:  Solemn Mass, 11.00 am  Weekdays:
please see www.walsinghamparishes.org.uk 
wEDNESBURY, west Bromwich St Francis of As-
sisi, Friar Park WS10 0HJ (5 minutes from junc 9 of M6) Sunday: Mass
9.45am. Weekday Mass: Tues and Thur 9.30am, Wed and Fri
7.30pm, Sat 10am. Lively worship in the Modern Catholic Tradi-
tion, with accessible preaching, and a stunning gem of a church
beautifully restored. Parish Clergy: Fr Ron Farrell: 0121 556 5823
or Fr.Gary Hartill 0121 505 3954- Visit us at www. saintfranc-
isfriarpark.com
wELLINGBOROUGH St Mary the Virgin, Knox Road (near
BR station) A Society Parish under the episcopal care of the Bishop
of Richborough. Sunday: Mass 10.30am. Daily Mass and Office.
For further information see our Website: www. stmarywelling-
borough.org.uk Continued on next page
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wEST KIRBY S. Andrew, Meols Drive, Wirral, CH48 5DQ. Sun-
day 8:00 am Low Mass; 10:30 am Sung Mass; Evensong 6:00 pm
Third Sunday. Daily Mass. Traditional ceremonial with a warm
welcome. Safe harbour in Wirral and Cheshire West, visitors wel-
come. Parish of The Society under the Pastoral Care of The
Bishop of Beverley Parish Priest Fr. Walsh. 0151 632 4728,
www.standrewswestKirby.co.uk e-mail: office@holytrinity-
winchester.co.uk

wESTON super MARE All Saints with St Saviour, All
Saints Road, BS23 2NL. A Member of the Society under the episco-
pal care of the Bishop of Ebbsfleet - All are welcome. Sundays:
9am Mass, 10.30am Parish Mass. Weekdays: 10am Mass (Wed,
Thur and Sat). Priest-in-Charge: Fr Andrew Hughes SSC 01934
204217 fatherandrew@sky.com - Parish Office 01934 415379 all-
saintsandstsaviour@btconnect.com Visit our website www.all-
saintswsm.org

wEYMOUTH St Paul, Abbotsbury Road DT4 0BJ Under the
episcopal care of the Bishop of Ebbsfleet. Sundays (usually):
Parish Mass 9.30am (creche and Sunday school); Informal Eu-
charist 11.15am; EP & Benediction 5pm (1st  Sunday). For times
of daily and Holyday masses see www.stpaulsweymouth.org
or ring parish priest: Fr Richard Harper SSC 01305 778821. 

wINCHESTER Holy Trinity. A Society Church under the
Episcopal care of the Bishop of Richborough. Sunday: Sung Mass
10.30am. Weekday Masses: Thur 12 noon. Contact: Churchwar-
dens: Barbara Smith 01264 720887 or John Purver 01 962
732351 - email: office@holytrinitywinches ter.co.uk - website:
www.holytrinitywinchester.co.uk 

wOLVERHAPTON St Paul’s, Church Lane, Coven WV9 5DE. A
Society Parish under the episcopal care of the Bishop of Ebbs-
fleet. Sunday Parish Mass 9.15am, Wed Low Mass 10.30am.
Other services as announced on the Website.  Further details and
information during Vacancy contact Karen Jones, Churchwarden
stpaulscovenparishoffice@gmail.com

YORK All Saints, North Street (near Park Inn Hotel) A Society
Parish. Sunday: Low Mass 10.30 am, Sung or High Mass 5.30pm,
Thursday Low Mass 12.45 pm. Visitors to this beautiful medieval
church are always welcome; the church is normally open during
daylight hours. - website: www. allsaints-northstreet.org.uk

YORKSHIRE near Skipton. Three rural churches which
make up The Society parish of the Yorkshire Dales. Sundays:
THORNTON St Mary Sung Mass, modern rite 9.15am.
MARTON St Peter Prayer Book Holy Communion 10.45am.
BROUGHTON All Saints Evensong 7pm. HOLY wELL
Saturdays at Noon, summer. Canon Nicholas Turner ssc  01282
842332 bmtparish.co.uk 

FiF, DIOCESE OF BIRMINGHAMSociety Parishes  King-
standing St Luke 0121 354 3281, Kingstanding St Mark 0121 360
7288, Small Heath All Saints 0121 772 0621, Sparkbrook St Agatha
0121 449 2790, Washwood Heath St Mark &  Saltley St Saviour*
0121 328 9855

FiF, DIOCESE OF CANTERBURYSociety parishes  Deal St
Andrew 01 304 381131, Eastchurch All Saints 07702 199844,
Folkestone St Peter 01303 254472, Harbledown St Michael 01227
479377, Lydden St Mary 01304  208727, Maidstone St Michael
01622 721123, Ramsgate Holy Trinity 01843 863425, Rough Com-
mon St.Gabriel 01227 479377, Temple Ewell SS Peter and Paul
01304  208727

FiF, DIOCESE OF CHESTER Chester St Oswald and St Thomas
of Canterbury,  Fr.Stephen Sheridan  01 244 399990; Congleton St
James the Great, Society, Fr Colin Sanderson 01260 408203; Crewe
St Barnabas, Society, Fr Ralph Powell 01270 212418; Crewe St
Michael, Coppenhall, Society, Fr Charles Razzall 01270 215151;
Knutsford St John the Baptist, Society, Rev Nigel Atkinson 01565
632834/755160; Liscard St Thomas the Apostle, Society, Fr Robert
Nelson 0151 630 2830, Stockport St Peter, Society, Fr Kenneth
Kenrick 0161 483 2483; West Kirby St Andrew, Society, Fr Peter
Walsh 0151 632 4728

FiF, DIOCESE OF COVENTRYCoventry Centre: St John the
Baptist (Fr Dexter Bracey 024 7671 1687); Holbrooks: St Luke (Fr
Simon Oakes 024 7668 8604); Radford: St Nicholas (024 7633

7343); Tile Hill: St Oswald (Interregnum 07512 924401); Ansty: St
James & Shilton: St Andrew (Fr Andrew Coleman 024 7636 6635);
Nuneaton: St Mary the Virgin(Interregnum 024 7632 9863); St
Mary & St John Camp Hill: (Fr Tom Wintle (024 7639 9472).

FiF, DIOCESE OF DERBY Calow: St.Peter, Fr.Kevin Ball, 01 246
462192;  Derby: St Anne, Churchwarden Alison Haslam 01 332
362392; St Luke, Fr.Leonard Young 01 332 342806; St
Bartholomew, Fr.Leonard Young 01 332 342806; Hasland St Paul
and Temple Normanton St James vacant 01246 232486; Ilkeston
Holy Trinity, Bp Roger Jupp 0115 973 5168; Long Eaton St Lau-
rence, Bp Roger Jupp 0115 973 5168; Staveley St John Baptist with
Inkersall St Columba and Barrow Hill St Andrew: Fr.Stephen Jones,
01 246 498603  

DIOCESE OF EXETERFiF Recommended Parishes: Abbot-
sham St Helen, Churchwarden 01 237 420338; Babbacombe All
Saints, Fr P.Jones 01803 323002; Barnstaple St Peter, Fr D
Fletcher 01271 373837; Bovey Tracey St John, Churchwarden 01
626 821956 ; Exeter St Michael & All Angels, Heavitree; St
Lawrence, Lower Hill Barton Rd; St Paul, Burnthouse Lane; St
Mary Steps, West Street, Fr R Eastoe 01392 677150; Great Tor-
rington St Michael, Taddiport St Mary Magdalene, Fr.P.Bevan -
01805 622166; Lewtrenchard St Peter, vacancy 01566 784008;
Newton Abbot St Luke, Milber, Fr.N.Debney   01 626 681259;
Paignton St John the Baptist with St Andrew & St Boniface Fr R
Carlton 01803 351866; Plymouth St Peter and the Holy Apostles
Fr.D.Way - 01 752 222007; Plymouth Mission Community of Our
Lady of Glastonbury St Francis, Honicknowle, St Chad,
Whitleigh, St Aidan, Ernesettle, Fr D Bailey 01752 773874; Ply-
mouth Sacred Heart Mission Community Parishes St John the
Evangelist; Sutton-on-Plym ; St Mary the Virgin, Laira; St.Simon,
Mount Gould, Fr.Philpott, e-mail frphilpott@gmail.com; Ply-
mouth Discovery Mission Community, St Bartholomew, Devon-
port, St Mark, Ford & St Gabriel, Peverell Park Fr. R. Silk – 01752
562623; Torquay St Marychurch Fr R Ward 01803 269258;
Torquay St Martin, Fr G Chapman 01803 327223; Torre All Saints,
Fr.P.March 01 803 312754

DIOCESE OF GUILDFORD, Society ParishesAldershot St
Augustine, Fr Keith Hodges 01252 320840, Hawley Holy Trinity
and All Saints, vacant contact the Churchwardens via the parish
website. - For further details of all activities, events etc visit 
forwardinfaith.wixsite.com/fifguildford

FiF, DIOCESE OF LEICESTERBlackfordby and Woodville va-
cant, contact Miss Blossom Thompson 07813 214462; Leicester St
Aidan, New Parks, Fr S Lumby 0116 287 2342; St Mary de Castro,
Fr D Maudlin 01572 820181; St Chad, Fr M Court 0116 241 3205;
St Hugh, Eyres Monsell , vacant, interim Priest in Charge, Fr.Simon
Matthews 07763 974419; Narborough Fr A Hawker 0116 275
1470; Scraptoft Fr M Court 0116 241 3205; Wistow Benefice Fr P
O’Reilly 0116 240 2215

FiF, DIOCESE OF LINCOLN Resolution Parishes: Binbrook
Group (Louth) Vacant- Contact Fr Martin 07736711360; Eden-
ham ( Bourne) Fr Hawes 01778 591358; Grimsby St Augustine Fr
Martin 07736 711360; Skirbeck St Nicholas (Boston) Fr Noble
01205 362734; Wainfleet Group (Skegness) Fr.Morgan 01 754
880029; Burgh-le- Marsh (Skegness) Fr Steele 01754 810216;
Fosdyke All Saints (Kirton) Fr Blanch 01205 624128. Non-peti-
tioning parishes information: North Lincolnshire- Fr Martin
07736 711360; South Lincolnshire- Fr Noble 01205 362734

LEEDS FiF, wITHIN THE DIOCESE OF wEST YORKSHIRE
and the DALES Belle Isle St John and St Barnabas, Priest in
Charge, Fr Chris Buckley CMP 01132 717821, also priest with
pastoral responsibility for the Parish of Hunslet St Mary. Cross
Green St Hilda and  Richmond Hill St.Saviour, Fr.Darren Percival
SSC 07960 555609. Harehills St Wilfrid, Fr Terry Buckingham SSC:
01943 876066, Sunday Mass 10am

FiF, DIOCESE OF MANCHESTERBlackley Holy Trinity, Soci-
ety, Fr Philip Stamp 0161 205 2879; Lower Broughton The As-
cension, Society, Canon David Wyatt 0161 736 8868; Chadderton
St Mark, Resolution Fr.Steven Smith - 0161 624 2005; Failsworth
Holy Family, Society, Jacqui Weir, Churcwarden - 07974 340682;
Glodwick St Mark, Society, Fr Graham Hollowood 0161 624
4964; Hollinwood St Margaret, Society, Fr David Hawthorn 0161
682 5106; Leigh St Thomas & All Saints, Resolution, Fr Robert
Dixon 01942 673519;  Lightbowne St Luke, Society, Fr Philip
Stamp – 0161 205 2879; Little Lever St Matthew, Resolution,
Fr.John Wiseman, 01 204 700396; Middleton Junction St Gabriel,
Resolution Fr.Steven Smith - 0161 624 2005; Moss Side Christ
Church, Society, Canon Simon Killwick 0161 226 2476; Oldham
St James with St Ambrose, Society, Fr.Graham Hollowood –
0161 624 4964; Peel Green St Michael, Society, Fr.Ian Hall - 0161

788 8991; Prestwich St Hilda, Society, Fr Ronald Croft 0161 773
1642; Royton St Paul, Society, Vacant contact Tony Hawkins
07792 601295; Salford St Paul, Society, Canon David Wyatt 0161
736 8868; Swinton and Pendlebury Society, Fr Jeremy Sheehy
0161 727 8175; Tonge Moor, Bolton St Augustine, Society, Fr
Tony Davies 01204 523899; Winton St Mary Magdalene, Society,
Fr Ian Hall 0161 788 8991; Withington St Crispin, Society, Fr
Patrick Davies 0161 224 3452

FiF, DIOCESE OF PORTSMOUTHFareham SS Peter and
Paul, Fareham Fr.Roger Jackson 01 329 281521; IOW: All Saints,
Godshill, and St Alban, Ventnor Fr John Ryder 01983 840895;
Good Shepherd, Lake, and St Saviour on the Cliff, Shanklin,
Fr.David Lawrence-March 01 983 407928; Portsmouth: St Michael,
Paulsgrove, Fr Ian Newton 02392 378194; The Ascension, North
End, Vacant (Churchwarden 02392 660123); Southsea Holy Spirit,
Fr Philip Amey 023 9311 7159; Stamshaw St Saviour, vacant
Churchwarden 023 92643857

FiF, DIOCESE OF ROCHESTERBeckenham St Michael, 11am
Sung Mass; Belvedere St Augustine, 10am Sung Mass; Swanley St
Mary, 10am Sung Mass; Bickley St George, 8am Low Mass,
10.30am Sung Mass; ChislehurstThe Annunciation, 8am Low
Mass, 10am Sung Mass; Elmers End St James, 9.15am Sung Mass,
10am Sung Mass; Gillingham St Luke, Parish Mass 10.30am;
Higham St John, 9.30am Sung Mass; Sevenoaks St John, 8am Low
Mass, 10am Sung Mass; Tunbridge Wells St Barnabas, 10am Sung
Mass; all contact details from Fr Clive Jones 020 8311 6307

FiF, DIOCESE OF ST ALBANSFiF Recommended Churches
Bedford St Martin, Fr Pimenta  01234 357862; Bushey Heath St
Peter, Fr Burton 020 8950 1424; Hemel Hempstead St Francis,
Hammerfield , Fr Weitzmann  01442 247503; Letchworth St
Michael & St Mary, Fr Bennett 01462 684822; Luton: Holy Cross,
Marsh Farm, vacant; Holy Trinity, Biscot, Fr Singh 01582 579410; St
Mary, Sundon & St Saviour, Fr Smejkal 01582 583076.(Please con-
tact clergy for details of services)

FiF, DIOCESE OF ST EDMUNDSBURY and IPSwICH
Cookley St.Michael and All Angels, Fr.Jonathan Olanczuk, 01 502
470079, 9.30am Mass (3rd Sunday in Month) ; Ipswich St Mary at
the Elms, Fr.John Thackray 07780 613754. Sunday Mass 10.45am-
Mendlesham St Mary, Fr Philip Gray 01449 766359; Eye SS Peter
and Paul - The Rev.Dr.Guy Sumpter 01 379 871986.

FiF, DIOCESE OF SHEFFIELDBolton-on-Dearne St Andrew,
Fr.Schaefer 01 709 898426; Cantley St Wilfrid, Fr Andrew Howard
01302 285 316; Doncaster Holy Trinity, Fr Stokoe 01302 371256;
Edlington St John the Baptist, Fr Edmonds 01709 858358;
Goldthorpe SS John and Mary Magdalene, Fr Schaefer 01709
898426; Hexthorpe St Jude, Fr Edmonds 01709 858358; Hickleton
St Wilfrid, Fr Schaefer 01709 898426; Hoyland St Peter, Fr Parker
01226 749231; Thurnscoe St Hilda, vacant; Mexborough St John
the Baptist, vacant; Moorends St Wilfrith, Fr Pay 07530921952;
New Bentley Ss Philip and James, Fr Dickinson 01302 875266;
New Cantley St Hugh, Fr Stokoe 01302 371256; New Rossington St
Luke, Fr.Leal 01 302 864304; Ryecroft: St Nicholas, Fr.Andrew Lee
01 709 921257; Dalton: Holy Trinity, Fr.Andrew Lee 01 709 921257;
Doncaster Ss Leonard & Jude (with St Luke)Vacant; Sheffield: St
Bernard, Southey Green and St Cecilia, Parson Cross, Fr Ryder-West
0114  2493916; St Catherine, Richmond Road, Fr.Knowles 0114
2399598; St Matthew, Carver Street, Fr.Grant Naylor 01 142
665681; St Mary, Handsworth, Fr Johnson 01142 692403 (contact
clergy for Mass times, etc)

FiF SOUTHAMPTON Parishes (under the episcopal care
of the Bishop of Richborough) welcome you: St Barnabas,
Lodge Road (off Inner Avenue A33 London Road) Sunday: Solemn
Mass 10am, Daily Mass and other service details from Fr Barry
Fry SSC 02380 223107; Holy Trinity, Millbrook (Off A33 city centre
road from M271) Sunday: Solemn Mass10am, Midweek Mass and
other service details from Fr William Perry SSC 02380 701896

FiF, SOUTHwELL and NOTTINGHAM DIOCESE- Society
churches: Nottingham: St Cyprian c/o Fr Hailes 0115 9873314; St
George, Meadows, Barbara Rosalind Jordan, 07943 939550; St
Stephen, Sneinton, Frances Astill, 0745 0066889;; St.George,
Netherfield, Mrs.L.Barnett 0115 9526478.. Worksop: St Paul, Mrs
M Winks 01909 568857; Priory Church of Our Lady and St Cuth-
bert, Fr Spicer 01909 472180, who is also the contact for SSWSH
in the diocese

DIOCESE of TRURO - FIF Recommended Parishes FAL-
MOUTH: St. Michael & All Angels, Penwerris, vacant, contact Miss
B.A.Meade, 01 326 212865; PENRYN: St. Gluvius, Fr.S.Wales –
01326 378638;   TRURO: St. George, Fr. C. Epps – 01872 272630

Diocesan
Directory



The Bishop of Beverley
PROVINCE OF YORK (EXCEPT BLACKBURN AND LEEDS)

The Right Revd Glyn Webster
Holy Trinity Rectory, Micklegate, York YO1 6LE

01904 628155    office@seeofbeverley.org.uk
www.seeofbeverley.org.uk

The Bishop of Burnley
BLACKBURN

The Right Revd Philip North CMP
Dean House, 449 Padiham Road, Burnley BB12 6TE
01282 479300 bishop.burnley@blackburn.anglican.org

The Bishop of Chichester
CHICHESTER

The Right Revd Dr Martin Warner SSC
The Palace, Chichester PO19 1PY    01243 782161

bishop.chichester@chichester.anglican.org

The Bishop of Ebbsfleet
PROVINCE OF CANTERBURY (WEST)

The Right Revd Jonathan Goodall SSC
Hill House, The Mount, Caversham,
Reading RG4 7RE 0118 948 1038
bishop@ebbsfleet.org.uk www.ebbsfleet.org.uk

The Bishop of Fulham
LONDON & SOUTHWARK

The Right Revd Jonathan Baker 
The Vicarage, 5 St Andrew St, London EC4A 3AF

020 7932 1130    bishop.fulham@london.anglican.org
www.bishopoffulham.org.uk

The Bishop of Richborough
PROVINCE OF CANTERBURY: EAST (EXCEPT CHICHESTER,
LONDON & SOUTHWARK); EUROPE

The Right Revd Norman Banks SSC
Parkside House, Abbey Mill Lane, St Albans  AL3 4HE
01727 836358     bishop@richborough.org.uk     www.richborough.org.uk

The Bishop of Wakefield
LEEDS

The Right Revd Tony Robinson SSC
Pontefract Ho, 181A Manygates Lane, Wakefield WF2 7DR

01924 250781 bishop.tony@westyorkshiredales.anglican.org

The Right Revd Roger Jupp SSC
(SUPERIOR-GENERAL , CONFRATERNITY OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT )

St Laurence’s Vicarage, Regent Street, Long Eaton, 
Nottingham NG10 1JX
0115 973 5168    rajupp1@hotmail.com

The Right Revd John Gaisford SSC
(formerly Bishop of Beverley)

The Right Revd John Goddard SSC
(formerly Bishop of Burnley)

The Right Revd Dr John Hind
(formerly Bishop of Chichester)

The Right Revd Martyn Jarrett SSC
(formerly Bishop of Beverley)

The Right Revd Robert Ladds SSC
(formerly Bishop of Whitby)

The Right Revd Michael Langrish
(formerly Bishop of Exeter)

The Right Revd Peter Ramsden
(formerly Bishop of Port Moresby)

The Right Revd Nicholas Reade
(formerly Bishop of Blackburn)

The Right Revd Lindsay Urwin OGS 
(formerly Bishop of Horsham)

The Right Revd Peter Wheatley 
(formerly Bishop of Edmonton)

Bishops of
the Society
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BENEFACTORS IN 2017

Forward in Faith expresses its gratitude to those from
whom it received a bequest during 2017:

Sylvia Doris Bensley
Joan Margaret Hart

Richard Hugh Keble Prosser, priest
Albert Henry Marshall Shu

Angela Margaret Vickery
Eric John Williams

David Ian Willis

Rest eternal grant unto them, O Lord:
And let light perpetual shine upon them.

Details of how to make a bequest to Forward in Faith
may be found on page 36.



Subscribe to
New Directions
NEW DIRECTIONS is sent free of charge
to all members of Forward in Faith UK *
To join Forward in Faith or subscribe to New DirecTioNs,
please print off and post the forms on the website
(www.forwardinfaith.com) or complete the form below
as applicable:

i wish to subscribe to New DirecTioNs as:
A Member of Forward in Faith UK
individual Membership: £30 concessionary: £15
Family Membership: £42 concessionary: £21

i am a UK Taxpayer please send me a Gift Aid form
Or
A NEW DIRECTIONS Subscriber
UK: £30           europe: £45           rest of the world: £55

i enclose payment of £ ..............................
cheques payable to Forward in Faith

CREDIT/DEBIT CARD PAYMENTS
BY TELEPHONE ONLY - MONDAY, WEDNESDAY OR THURSDAY, 9.30
AM TO 4.30 PM.

Name.............................................................................................
Address..........................................................................................
......................................................................................................
.....................................................Post Code/Zip ...........................

TO: Forward in Faith, 2A The Cloisters, Gordon Square, London
WC1H 0AG. Tel: 020 7388 3588 Fax: 020 7387 3539

Admin.assistant@forwardinfaith.com
If you do not have a UK bank account, please contact us to discuss payment

methods by email (Admin.assistant@forwardinfaith.com) or telephone
(020 7388 3588 – Monday, Wednesday or Thursday, 9.30 am to 4.30 pm)

* Members of Credo Cymru who are not also members of Forward in Faith
should contact their Membership Secretary

CAR SUPPLIERS – PRIORY AUTOMOTIVE Priory
are the Christian car suppliers who can pro-
vide any new or used car at the very best
price. Let them take the hassle out of your
next car purchase, all vehicles are fully
checked before free delivery to your door.
Part exchange a pleasure and budgets to suit
all. Please call 0114 2559696 or visit
www.prioryautomotive.com

EDENHAM REGIONAL HOUSE RETREAT CENTRE
nr Bourne Lincs. Near Peterborough. En suite
accommodation in beautiful Georgian Rec-
tory in ABC parishes. Individuals and small
groups are most welcome. Private Chapel and
spacious rooms are available for day visits,
disabled facilities, self-catering flat. Contact
Fr Andy Hawes, ERH Church Lane Eden-
ham, Lincs PE10 OLS, 01778 591358 -
athawes@tiscali. co.uk

newdirections

Classified Ads rates
£20 for 1 month 
(up to 50 words)
£40 for 2 months           
£40 for 3 months

Series of advertisements in excess 
of three months will also be
charged at £20 per month 
with every third month free

Additional words will be charged at 50
pence each for one month,

£1 each for two or three months etc.

Contact the Advertising Man-
ager: Mike Silver

57 Century Road, Rainham, 
Kent ME8 0BQ

01634 386624     
email silver43mike@gmail.com
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